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Paper challe 
S&aff ..... ~. MIe"el Mueeae 
LII,,'" Fraaer. re. .. _ ........... F ......... Aatle.1e 
c.. ...... •• y.rpe &lie ......... ~ .. ..... ~"""1IIe effke. A_e, Fnaw .. -e .. &IIe.....::: 
- .. 1ft" ......... e .. ..,....,. ., ........ 
Swinburne job candidate 
BruceSwiJlburne via-"'-
eiJht candidates ..eu.. :;.;;;;;;. "ror ~ af~in.1a one ~ ~ Stele UDivenity ia ........... premd!ney 01 St. 
Swinburne wu ....... to.-rift in Sl Claud Wednadey 
niJIrt. aOOlldirw to Ray RowIaad. St. Coad's cIneW ~ .. 
formatian 1IeI'Vica. . 
......... - ... fint ........ ~ ...... __ 01 
interviewsCIII thea a.d _ .... Be ._1ChedaIed to meet 
with ......... faculty ... _ ........... 1'IMIndaJ ... 
Friday. Row ..... ..w. A ...... I..,.._ ........ ., ......... ~. 
mmmllllity ...................... fanaed ... WI to 
recommend eandIdI_ to • 1M ....wc- IanderIJ ..... by 
OJarles Grahanl. 
Graham ...... IaIt Ifl'inI II beeGme p!"!IIIideat ~ 
RamUne Univenity in St. PHI, -.... . 
Rowlant' Aid the St. Claud jaI» tpnUw •• advertiIed 
IIIltianall~ and IIIGft ....... IIPIIIitations wre recei .... 
'I1le n'JDlber of eaadidalea is apICted to be DU'I'OWed .... 
to two or three. Rowland said. TIle fiDaIists wiD be ilwited to 
meet with the Minnesota Ulliftnity .. reI ClllIiWdl D and:ll 
in ~t. Paul, when a final dedsiGn wOI be allllOUllCed. 
Southern Illinois Unjversity 
Finding funds to cut 
hard for SIU-C group 
By Mike Anlboay 
St:a ff Writer 
An Illinois Board of Higher 
EdUcation recommendation 
that state universities cut costs 
by 1 percent is "not the best 01 
all ~ible worlds. but we're 
not In as bad a shape as some 
other states." 
So says John Baker. a 
member of the President's 
BtJdRet Advisory Committee. 
The committee has been 
reviewing ways SIU-C can cut 
its fiscal year 1983 operating 
budget request I percent to 
meet the recommendation. 
Productivity Improvement in 
Personnel Services is the for· 
mal name of the recom 
mendation calling· for the 
reduction in universities' 
operatinR buckets in order to 
save '16.7 million statewide. 
But it has brought about what 
.~ to be a no-win situation 
in Which not even a tuition in-
creue wiD .lave oIf a deficit. 
Baker. who iI also IDIIdaI 
..want to .......... Alben S_il: f •. r-~:n.d ~s:., .. ": 
,...·I_··~ ...... -
........U- will .ad rr.'13J _ 
.. SIU~'s Iiaeal year .. \l 
~ ...... 219.7IJI wlli t-e 
neeaed to meet new ex-
penditures ia the '13 period. The 
result is a def"Jcit 01 .,100, he 
said. 
Compounding the problem. 
Baker said. is that a PIPS 
adjustment will cut a minimum 
oI .... l00from the University's 
budget and that a separate 
PIPS adjuslment for the 
llniversily's Legislative Am!i: 
Commission programs. r.lainlv 
cost·recovl'ry miJitar;" 
programs. will result In 
minimum cut of $39.50(1. ThOSE' 
figures do not include other 
PIPS adjustmenls ror the 
School of Medicine. he said. 
Baker said alleast S683.600 is 
needed to be cui to meel the 
PIPS adjustments for :iIU·C 
and its LAC programs. 
In addition. the IBHE con· 
siders a proposed 15 percent 
tuition increase expeeted 10 net 
$194.900 from the LAC 
programs as tuition revenue. 
but Baker said that money must 
be allocated .0 those programs 
and can't be used for anything 
else. 
He said if SIU-C waives un-
dergraduate tuition by more 
than 2 pen:ent of its tolal tuition 
revenue. "1335,600 will not be 
collected" and that amount will 
increase the deficit the 
University faces in fISCal 1913. 
The buE problem 01 an 
_.100 def"leit plu. a tatal til 
.10.000 from the PIPS ..... 
~tment ia the LAC prGII'ams. 
· .... IAC ....... -.- .... 
................. ., ....... 
..nen ..... __ .,...... 
def'Jdt ~ ",.1011, SUer aid . 
II the PIPS adjultmeat fer 
SIU-C and lis LAC (JI'OII"ams 
are figured .t S·UOO. Baker 
said, the budlet committee 
must decide whether the 
remaining $774,500 should be 
cut. 
The board discussed a 
proposal that would cut $688.864 
from the off·campus LAC 
programs. the prl'sidenl's of· 
rice. the oHice of the vict' 
presidenl for academic affairs. 
the office of the vice president 
for fmanclal affairs. the oHief' 
of Iht' vice presidt'nl for studt'nl 
affairs, the office of the vie!' 
president for campus !ierYl(,('S 
and th .. computing affairs of 
fice. Ilakl'r said 
"Thal·s a falrl~· rl'allstie 
scenario of one way that II 
might be done." he said ·'Rut 
lII"e·1I ask the commiltl"t'·s ad-
vice on whether Irs the ar· 
pr~~~at:f~~~ toor ~h~l'·~'lcl' 
president for universil~' 
relations was I'xdudt'd from 
that 5("enario because . 'thf'lr 
budget base i" suffj':Il'nti\' low 
and if a"y more was C'ul. it ·c(;'.ild 
significantly hindt'!" 
operations .. · he said. 
But '-he committee hasn't 
arrived at a dec:ision to per-
manently ell.cl-..de that office 
from fu.~ther budget cuts, he 
said. 
However, even if "".8M was 
cut from u-e _ areas, the 
eammltee mUllt .un dec:ide 
whether the remainil1l $'769.3216 
......... be~. 
. .... _--BIQ'-- .. .. c: "iIIIIy _ ...... ... 
.... u.p ... ~ ... yeCto 
:::::.t!::. ':f:l _r:O~t 
could conceivably set worse .. 
the appropriation process 
wears on." 
The budget committee wiD 
meet Wednesday for further 
discussion and Will address ::.". 
lhe fiscal 1983 7 percent salary 
increase'. 
Big problems seen in 'New Feder-alism' 
By M.e AIItG8 all. Jolla Ambrosia 
Staff Writers 
PRESIDENT Reqan's caD 
for a "New Federalism," which 
would shift a number of federal 
social service programs to the 
states, may be a "politically 
neat way" of eliminatintC those 
programs all together, two 
political analysts at SIU-C say, 
And two Carbondale city 
officials say the president's 
plan may create inequities in 
the disbibution of slate f~inI. 
leav~ Soutbem Illinois 41-" 
Carbondale scrambling to 
tbe needs of citizens on 
restricted budgets. 
Reagan outlined his plan 
Tuesday to transfer 147 billiOll 
worth of ProtIrams -- includirw 
Aid to Families with Dependent 
Cbildren and the food" stamp 
program - to the state level "to 
make government again ac-
countable to the people, to make 
our system of federalism work 
again."' 
During his fint Stele 01 the 
Union addre .. , Realan also 
said that a "Irassroots trust 
fund" created from federal 
revenues would supply'. 
billion a year to states to pay for 
programs given to them. 
BUTJOHNJACKSON.Kt~ 
dean of the Graduate School, 
and Ronald Mason, an assistant 
professor in political lICience, 
said that historically the federal 
government ttad taken an soc-ial 
aervic~ programs beeallte state 
and local officials couldn't, ~ 
wouldn't, take on the respon-
sibility themselves. 
Both Jackson and Mason 
doubted the federal government 
would be able to fund states at 
the \eveI needed to maintain the 
programs. They said the move 
could be seen a .. way to cIefleet 
future critidsms over bull&et 
cuts. 
Jackson said the ladl or 
details about Realan's 
federalism is cause for skep-
ticism. . 
"He told us almost nothirw 
about the details of his 
propo.aI. It sounds lreat, but I 
think it·s not a fore(fone con-
clusion to say that state and 
local government are more 
responsive to the people and 
can and wiu do it better. 
"Reagan says the same thina 
011 his view that churches anil 
wlunteer agencies wiD be able 
to pick up the social welfare 
safety net to aid the poor. Tut'a 
the same lvJIf' of pbiloeophy and 
U's ridic:uJous," Jilckson said. 
Mason said states "run a real 
risk" in inheritill8 the federal 
programs. since it is still un· 
clear whether they will get 
enough funding to maintain the 
programs. 
"And if the time comes that 
they can't afford it, legislators 
will be faced with two bad 
choices," Mason said. ''They 
can increase taxes, which is not 
popular. or they will have to cut 
back on thOR programs, whicb 
won't be popular either. So if 
the federal government can't 
give the states ellOUlh money to 
run these programs, it's goirw 
to be l' real bummer for a lot 01 
people. 
"Wheli Reagan returns these 
prOlJ'ams, bow many of yo..-
state legiualcJl"!o wiD be willi .. 
to increase lues when a lot 01 
this money wiD be given to the 
black poor? ." Mason said, "Not 
too many, I suspect." 
CARBONDALE ~ayor Hans 
Fischer and CO.i. m unity 
Development Director Don 
Monty agree, saying Reagan's 
proposal could lead to long 
range pN"olems in state and 
localg",·ernment. 
Fiset.er said one such 
problem could be that tbe 
disbursement of funds may 
become a political battle under 
Reagan federalism. 
". think th~' the issuing of 
grants and revt:·IIJe sharing 
funds would become more 
political." Fischer said. 
"Carbondale currently gets 
'funding because the city has 
shown an ability to . ~Iake use 01 
the grants. PfOcelJure5 set up 
by Housing and Urban 
Development and other groups 
are generally based on fairness. 
"I think, however, that fWlds 
would be distributed ror 
poitticai motives instead of 
being based on fairness. We'll 
probaNy see the tbieago area 
receive more money than 
Car~ondale and Southern 
Illinois. I worry about that and 
fear for the future of prOlJ'ama 
in this part of the Slate." 
Both Fis!.'her and MonLY 
expressed pP.saimism at th~ 
prospect of state-controlled 
distribuUOII of social program 
funds based on historical 
precedent. Monty said the 
federal government currently 
controls these programs 
beeause the states failed in 
their responsibilty to provide 
'the serviees. 
"I'm afraid we may be tur-
ning tile dock bad 50 ~nI. to 
Monty aaicI.. '''lbe real Issue is 
will a state legislature be able 
10 deal with and meet public 
social needs? 
"But I think the state and 
local governments can handle it 
if the money rs there If the 
money isn't there. it will be a 
problem. The states wJli either 
have to cut services or turn to 
different metttom of turning up 
revenues." 
REAGAN'S federalism will 
be far more encompassing than 
those attempted by the 
Eisenhower, Nixon and Ford 
administrations, Jackson said. 
Attempts at federalism in the 
past have only been money-
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Ga say. lite {'ity C8uIlCU ought 
.. .ta'" figuriDg eat when! the 
e ••• unily soup kitchen'!! 
pinl.1o be. 
P~$8e~g~r '~~18 offici~'JmtW't 
react to reports of drowning 
BOSTON (A~) -:-A ~ Edward Ringo, senior vice 
00 the DC·IO jetliner "hat slid presidentortheaircarrier said 
into Boston Harbor said Wed· Walter Metcalf • and hiS son 
nesday he Willi i~ when he Leo. 40 both of oecn.am were 
tried to tell.officlals that he saw missini. • 
for two days to lam their 
relatives' whereabouts. com· 
p1ained that World would not 
give them information, nor 
would Massport officials help. ~ disappear under the Divers spent Wednesday 
ICY water. searchiq for the bodies in the Welsh. 25. a student at 'tufts 
"They kept on saying water near the half-submerged University dental schr,ol in 
everyone was all right, but I plane. 8oIIton, said he was selited in 
couldn't get it out of my mind Federal investilators said the front section of the plane 
what' saw." Donald Welsh said other pilots reported the run· when it rolled off the runway at 
a day after World Airways Wi was slid'with ice on the Logan International Airport 
officials confirmed that two n' t or the accident. upon landing and went into the 
men were missing and feared '1110 and orficials with the frigid water. 
drowned in the aftermath of the MassachUsetts Port Authority, 
accident Saturday nilht. which operates the airport, said The cockpit section of the 
World officials baa insl~red they discovered carrY-Gn plane sheared off, flooding his 
since the accident that there lugage belonging to the elder cabin with sea water. Welsh 
were 208 passengers and crew Metcalf after relatives ap· said he and several other 
aboard and that aU .,'ere ac· proached state police Tuesday. passengers helped rescue the 
counted for. But on Tuesday, Family mem&ers. who tried flight crew from the water. 
Hijacked plane hits truck on take-off 
CALI. Colombia cAP) -- A 
Colombian airliner hijacked by 
le-fti~t guerrillas We-dnesday 
ran into an army truck that 
apparently tried 'to block the 
plane from taking off. and a 
control tower official said there 
was a report of shouts and 
explosions aboard the plane. 
The guerrillas had Creed -H 
women. children and elderly 
people- at Ihe PalmaSE'Ca in-
ternational airport In Cali and 
the plane had just ~tarted to 
mO\'e down the runwa,' for the 
takeoff. an air traffic controller. 
Oscar Franco. told The 
Associated Press in a telpphone 
inten'ie,,' 
Two army jeeps and an army 
truck ,,·.:re on the runway and 
the truck pulled in front of the 
Boeing m. Franco said. The 
plane ran into the truck, ap-
parently damaging the landing 
gear. Franco said. 
The driver of an airport bus 
that had picked up the freed 
passengers told Franco he 
heard shouts and explosions 
aboard the plane. The air traffic 
controller identified the driver 
of the bus as Guillermo Giraldo. 
It was nol immediately know 
if anyone aboard the plane was 
injured. The plane remained on 
the runway and there was no 
further radio communication 
APPLY FOR MAY 1982 
COMMENCEMENT 
I IIOW 
DEADLINE - FRIDAY 
January 29, , •• 2 
(Forms are available 
at Admissions and 
Records) 
with the plane, indicating that 
perhaps its radio had been 
damaged in the collision. 
Franco said. 
Franco said army troops told 
him the guerrillas shouted to 
soldiers outside the plane after 
the collisioo that if they did not 
get another plane they would 
blow up the hijacked airliner. 
The Aerotal Airlines jetliner 
was hijacked Wednesday af-
ternooo all p.m. shortly after it 
took off from Bogota's El 
Dorado International airport. 
The plane landed al the Bogota 
airport under the command of 
the hijackers about half an hour 
laler. 
Wews GRoundup--
r.ilianu may luJ"e I&od ~n' ~. 
A'ft.ANTA cAP) - Wayne B. WiJliams alked fOl' perm_on 
to take pictures at the sceae where the body of o;..e of 28 slain 
)'OUIII blllCb was found, and be may have III'OVided a talent 
aucition for another victim, wtme.e. telliffed Wednelday at 
his murdel' b'ial. 
WiUiams a 2S-year~ld black free-1aDce photOlP"apher and 
aspirilll talent promoter, is charged with murderir« 
Nathaniel Catl!r, rr, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, tWlJ or the 
youths whoee deaths over a ZZ-month period have been in· 
vestigated by a special police task force. Williams has denied 
ltnowinR any of the 28. 
GOP tuked to repoy fee. to ,remury 
SPRINGFIELD (API - Camptroller Roland W. Burris 
asked state Republicans on Wedne.day to repay the treasury 
S'15,300 for their court effort to let JUinoia' COllII't!SSional 
districts drawn to GOP specifications. 
"Your cooperation in this matter is appreciated," Bur~s 
said in a letter to Dlinois HOUle Speaker George Ryan. R-
Kankakee. The letter asked Ryan to reimbune the state 
~ur~ f::re!!:, ~>:: ~ worked for Republicsru; 
Rece •• ion laid 10 Federal Re.en'e 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Reapn administration !aU 
parliai blame for the current, deep recession on the in-
dependent Federal Re8eI'W 011 Wednesday and warned that 
further "erratic" control of the money supply could derail its 
program for econamic recovery. 
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$189 thru TODAY 
.Central Location 
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NEW DELUXE MOTOR aMCHES 
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• Free Niahtdub Paun 
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• DAYS/7 NIGHTS 
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$199 thru Feb_ S 
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Me.teo 
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Library storage project 
ranks 11 th on IBHE list 
8v Jill Skradski 
staff Writer 
A $1.6 million Sn.:.c librarv 
storage project ranks 11th 
among 52 requests on the 
capital improvements priOrity 
Iisl to be con!'idered bv Ihe 
illinois Board of HIgher 
Education ne,,1 wt'ek. 
The 51.6 million would be 
spent to purrhase and upgrade 
a warehouse ncar Marion for 
sloralJe of materials from 
Morris Library not regularly 
demanded. 
Despite the high ranking of 
the project, funding still 
dep.>nds Oil the amoont of 
money allocated by Gov. James 
Thotl'lpson for capital im-
f~~=!m~~~ ~:~ill~~~ 
10 $90 million in capital 
projects, but the governor and 
the state legislature approved 
about S40 million. 
The first five items on the 
proposed IBHE list are an 
emergency improvement 
project al ~ortheastern Jliiflois 
University, a multi-purpose 
building at SrU-Edwardsville, 
remodeling project!' at both 
Sangamon State l'niversity and 
Illinois State t'!1i\ersity and a 
new learning resoorce center 
for Lewis and Clark Community 
College -
For f:scal )ear 1983, IBHE is 
recommending about $50 
million in capital projects. 
Thompson's budget recom· 
mendations are expected in late 
February. 
The requests for fum~ing were 
ranked by the [BHE st.aff and 
will be recommended to the full 
board at its meeting Feb. 2. 
Other SW.c projects and 
their rankings include the 
medical school's joint 
laboratory facility in 
Holdups double but '81 city criDles down 
Springfield. rated 20, and the 
undergrt'und electrical 
dist:-ioution system. rated 33. 
Energy con~rvation projects 
and food production and 
research projects are on their 
o ..... n priority list. 
The number of crimes in doesn't reflect the number of '81, 13 in '80. 
Carbondale decreased slightly crimes committed in Car- The number of reported ar-
in 1981 from ,980, according to bondale. med robberies almost doubled 
city police. between 1980 and 1981, from 34 
A police report states that "The percentage of crimes in '80 to 62 in '81, Murphy and 
1.660 crimes ~'e~ reported in ~ varies with the type of police spokesman Tom Mc-
19111, corrpared to 1,812 in 1980. cnme." Murphy said. "Ninety- Namara attributed the jump to 
Lt. Terry Murphy of the 
Carbondale poli,;e tried to play 
down the r~lKtion. ~ying the 
number 0( reprJrted crimes 
seven or 98 percent of armed the state of the economy. 
robberies are reported. and I've 
heard estimates that only one in ''Times are hard, and armed 
10 rapes is reported." robbery is quick cash," Murphy 
Nine rapes were reported in said. 
~ 
p_I •• aelW.-
1/301111 
ALLPOSnRS 
Donttforgetyour Valentine ... We 
have a large assortment of cards. 
The number of reported 
burglaries remained rather 
steady - there were 350 In ! 980 
and 347 the next year. Re~rt~ 
auto thefts were down slightly, 
from 62 to 59, and other reported 
thefts were down, from 1,286 to 
1,142. 
Aggravated assaults dropped 
from 66 to 59, and the murder 
numbers stayed the same-two 
in each '80 and '81. 
On that list. SIr '("5 first 
phase of livestock tfaching and 
research facilities is rated 
second and the !'l"Cond phase 
rated S('\'enth, An animal waste 
disposal project 'for the 
University is rated 12 on the list 
of 12, 
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EdItor. o...id Mu~: Facul" Monogi,. Eeli .... Williom M . .--. 
Closing merger meeting 
ignores spirit of the law 
'I1le Intercollegiate Ath1etics Advisory Commitlft did the riJbt 
thing the other day in recommending that Lew fYrtzCJI be men's 
atbletk:s director and that the men's and women's programs not 
be merted. 
But the IAAC did it in the wrong way. 
'Ibey did it behind clOled doors, with the public and the JftSI 
exduded. 
University adminUtNtors can cite - as they have in the past 
wbeu questions about closed meetings have been raised - legal 
opinioas that .dvisory bodies such as the LUC are not covered 
by the Illioois Open Meetings Act. 
But that doesn't make closed meetings riPt. expecially when 
matters discussed behind those doors are not of the kind exempt 
from the Open Meetings Act's provisions. 
Oosed-door discussions concerning personnel matters are 
permitted under the act. The IAAC may have been within the 
leUe!' of the law in meeting secretly to discuss Coach Hartzog's 
qualifications. But they ignored the spirit of the law. 
The merger - or non-merger - of the men's and women's 
athletics departments. however. is not the sort of thing the law 
says can he talked about by a public body in executive session. 
And in any rase. the law says that actions - the voting. the 
dectsioo making- on what has been discussed in private must be 
done in public. 
The IAAC did not do that 
The derisions Of) both matters were made in private and then 
announced. The \'otes were said to have been unanimous on both 
matlers. But who knows" . 
The execl'tive sessions reportedly Wen! called at the behest of 
Bruce SWinburne. vice president for student aHain, whoae ad-
ministrative jurisdiction includes athletics. 
th::C~;~~~:'~en!rer~~::=~~CID 
[f those reports are accurate. they don't speak weD for Swin-
I:JurrK- or the IAAC, which is suppesed to be a democratic body 
representative of the varied interests of students, faculty. staff 
and alumni in guiding the administration in athletics. 
Oosed-door meetings of public bodies - and on a university 
campus such groups as the IMC are public bodies - are not a 
concern of onIv the press. They're a concern of anybody who 
understands ttiat in a democracy the public: cannot be aduded 
from the conduct of the public's business. . 
A WJiversUy. supposedly dedicated to unfettered punwt of 
truth and other ideals of an open society. ought to be a place 
where that principle i!! lived by. 
-CLetters----
Problems aren't limited to town 
In reply to the letter l?Y 
CarbGndafe newc'''ner Kevm 
Stnmk (Daily Eg)ptian, Jan. 
11), I will agree that this city, 
like any other, has some very 
real prub1ems. But, Kevin, 
oerhaps yo"' should assess younelf ad your own attitudes, 
p.s ;;::se the people of 
Ca to do. . 
students have helped provide 
this community with a fine 
university and. a town and 
campus especially accessible to 
the handicapped. 
So to you, Kevin, ell' anyone 
with your views, I suggest that 
you take one or more of the 
following actiOOll. First, yOIl do 
make a difference in the ,t_ 
titudes .nd .diom of your 
In refereace to some of the friends and peers, 80 whJ:.::. do 
poin" in yCU' letter, I seriOUlly somethiDI to make Ca Ie 
doubt that these problems are a bettl!r and safer place to live? 
CCIIIfiDed to oaly ODe coil. A MeGIId alternative is to lock ~ iD the United Sta.. yaurself iD your nom or boule 
The fear of beiII8 nqM!d is not aDd GIlly veuture out when 
limited to GIlly 1emale SIU-C abIolutel,. aeceaary. This 
studeala .... ~1hauIh a serious would IIlIDimi2Je your exposure 
matter, tbe litu.tions that to the "war zone'. 
mi8bt ... pateIItia1ly dangerous And last but not least, you are 
can be JJWtIy reduced by more than weJcome to leave 
cOllllmoa Hue .nd otber Carbondale in seareb of a 
preeautaw'y meuures. personally judged perfect 
There are too many com- Collegiate environment. 
plaints in your letter to rebutt The views and attitudes put 
them all, but I do siDcerely hope forth in this column today are 
thoee people who read your representative of the attitudes 
letter take into account the of a great many people with 
representativeness of (or lack whom I have discussed your 
of I your knowledge of ~ Jetter. We hope that you shall 
Carbondale area. The CJWc:k see the light, kevin. even if you 
and dirty source of private do have to dust off the bulbs. -
inc:orne and tax revenues from DellI L. BIITk. SeIdGr. B_iIIes, 
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Resister lights poverty, not war 
BEING A PROUD patriot, 
Mike Sloss, 21, is alw.ys 
eager to help his govemment. 
His helpfulness these days is 
to let the Justice Department 
know that when it wants to 
hunt him down for violating 
the law for draft registration 
he can be found at the Zac-
chaeus soup kitchen. 
He works there as a 
volunteer. helping to feed the 
poor who are turning up 10 
larger numbers as unem-
ployment widens and food· 
stamp benefits narrow. 
The soup kitchen is only a 
mile or so fro;n the Justice 
Department, so coming to 
haul him off for proM!C1Ition 
shGuIdn't overly trouble the 
~e But SIOSI, wbo 
ref_ to be pert 01 a-ld 
Real.n's plans to re.rm 
America because he thi", 
those plans are mad and 
immoral. has a small favor to 
.sk of the Justice Depart-
ment: Could it come for him 
after 1 p.m.? That's when he 
and tile other volunteers are 
done with cleaning up the 
kitehell after the morning 
meal. 
AS ONE OF MORE than 
_,000 young men wbo are 
unJ'elistered for tbe draft, 
Slosl is aware that his 
defiance ill a felony that could 
lead to five yean in trison 
and • 110,000 fine. Hut be ill 
.... re. too, of the other 
realities: that the Rellian 
• dministration's case for 
registration has been poorly 
made, th.t the Justice 
Department lacks the funds 
to prosecute large numben 01 
non-regilltrants and that the 
800,000 figure represents an 
unprecedented popular 
trolest against the country'. 
drift toward war. 
Seltttive Service would 
rather not get into this kiDd 01 
diseuuion with S10u and Ibe 
Colman 
McCarthy 
other resisters. One of its 
officials said that the reason 
behind non-registration is 
simply that "people forget." 
With no evidence that a 
wave or amnesia overtakes 
America'S males on the day 
they tum 11, it is more likely 
that another kiro.d of forget-
fulness is at work. It afflicts 
the pro-draft advocates in 
Congress and the Pentagon 
who don't recall that the last 
call for bcKIies - for Vietnam 
- came to be seen as a sham 
by large numben of draft 
resisters who followed their 
consciences and said no to the 
government's misguided 
policies. 
mls TIME. according to 
groups like the Nation.1 
Interreligious Service Board 
for ConscientiOUl Objectors. 
the young are even more 
wary of the call to arms. 
Warren Hoover. the board's 
director, says that "today's 
registration-aged people are 
good students of recent 
history. Tbey are 
disbelieving of the campaign 
rhetoric of recent Pn!IIidenbi 
- Carter and now Reagan -
whose promises against 
registration Wen! ebanged 
ooce in office . 
Hoover's organization, 
which Amang other worthy 
trojects, COUMeIs ltudents in 
the moral re.solll for not 
cooper.tinl witb the 
government's military ad-
ftntures, reports that fn only 
Che put two yean! 01 its 41-
,.,.r elEisfence, ill staff has 
doubled and tile budget bas 
nearly tripled. The con-
stitueney of uacooperative 
draft-age men is so vast that 
more than 100 orpnizations 
are at work acrOSll the 
country to offer legal and 
moral guidance. 
A FAIR NllMBER of 
resisters, it is being learned. 
never reach the point of 
wrestling with their con-
sciences. They m'!rely get 
disgusted with the con-
tradictory talk of those 
coming after them. Gen. 
Thomas K. Turnage. the 
Selective Service director . 
tells the Senate one thing -
"My primary concern is that 
the military force 
representing the nation is 
capable of doing the job .,.'. 
- wbile Gen. BerDard W. aasen, the __ 1ICIer or 
NATO forces, tells it an.other: 
"Even with registraUOlI tn 
effect ... this country will run 
out 01 infantrymen, tankers. 
artillerymen and combat 
medics before the draft can 
take over and send me a 
steady stream for 
replac!ment~. for combat 
casualties ... 
The Reagan administration 
has )"!t to give the YOUdI an 
answer to a basit:' question: 
Why shGuJd anyone want to 
be a soldier wben military 
leaders can't agree with each 
otber, when waste and 
inefftcieney are synonyms for 
Pentagon pro.rams, and 
when ranting apinst Runia 
replaces tusonW di.lope to 
reduce .nns. 
The patriotism of Mike 
51011S ill mw:b better. He loves 
his country enoup to serve 
tboee most forgotten by it: 
the IamIry .nd homeless. M 
for his coorqe - sure to be 
questioned from the hawkery 
- be is already in a war: the 
new one "I8inst the poor. -
(c) 1182. The Washington 
POBt Compuy. 
Worksh~p draws 100 leaders 
By LylHlall Caldwell 
Staff Writer 
"Step Into Leadership." a 
workshop sponsored by 
Orientation Programs and the 
O~fjce of Student Dev'!lopment. 
will be presented in the Student 
Cen~er from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Jan. 30. 
Over 100 people from 
recognized student 
organizations will participate in 
the program, according to 
Su~an Erickson. graduate 
assIstant for student orientatioa 
programs. 
Erickson said she was sur-
prised by the wide variety of 
delegates signed up fot the 
workshop. Organizations 
represented will include the 
!"rench Club, Geology Club, 
Coroner calls 
death suicide 
The body of Ronald J. 
Westerfield. 36, Rural Route ., 
Carbondale, was found bv 
Jackson County police at about 
4:25 p.m. Tuesday afternoon in 
Westerfield's truck, which was 
parked in his barn. 
County Coronor Don 
Ragsdale said Westerfield 
apparently died of carbon 
monoxide poisoning and that 
the death was an apparent 
suicide. 
Ragsdale said there was a 
flexible rubber hose running 
from th.~ exhaust pipe of 
Westerfield's truck to the insidt 
of the iruck. through the 
passenger side window. 
Ragsdale said a minister who 
had talked to Westerfield on 
Monday called the police 
Tuesday because Westerfield 
didn't all8Wer his .,e.- calls. 
Omtal Hygiene Department. 
Bread for the World and 
fr~ternities and sororities, she 
saId. 
."Even high school students 
WIll be present," said Tom 
Allen. assistant director of 
student development. 
Some specific programs are 
time management. which Allt'n 
will speak about. and 
~an~tional, development, 
which Rick Wtllte. merchandise 
manager for Sears, will discuss. 
Also, Nancy Hunter Harris 
director of stu~lit development' 
and assistan'. dean of Student 
Ufe, wiD diseuss r:omponents of 
leadership, fond Roberta Dodd, 
office supervisor of student 
development, will speak on 
BOREN·S 
Carbondale West 
Carbondlae East 
Herrin 
budgeting. 
Other programs include 
parliamentary procedure. led 
by Todd Rogers. Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization president· 
delegation of authority and 
motivation of workers 
discussed by Dale Turner of .m; 
Greek Affairs and Research 
Administration and public 
relations, led by Elizabeth 
Lance. assistant professor of 
speech communication. 
"Everyoae is talking about 
student apathy. We're finding 
the oppOSite. We're being 
bombarded with calls, and [ 
think it shows positivelv on the 
student organizations. Thev are 
trying to enhance themselves 
by gaining leadership 
knowledge," said Erickson. 
® 
CORRECTION 
from Monday's advertisement 
Golden Ripe 
Chiquita Banana. 
3ge LB 
RUSH WEEK 
at 
DELTA CHI 
Tues: 
Wed: 
Tllurs: 
OHnHouse 
Pam8·IO 
PiaaPam& 
4 X tiffte Sister 
Rush at 8:30 
EXPLORE THE GOOD TIMES 
I 05 Small Grou" Housin. 
536·556. 
-Coli For Rides-
PREPARE FOR II" 
MeAT-DAT 
The Stonl.y H. Kaplan Ecl.cationaI CAnter can help you prepare 
fo~ fhe~ tesh. We will be offering Q full courM in your locale 
thiS spm'9. 
Our representative will be in Carbondale Fridav. February 
5th. from I :OOpm to 6:00pm in the Missouri Room of the 
Student Cen"r, for fhe purpose of registration and display 
EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
TEST PfIE~1Q"1OI'I 
',' ~;..' ~ • .-:.- ... c..- "'~t .. 
(..; •• ,.,. ..... '1''\ •••• 
1982 .. 83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION 
The 1982 .. 83 ACTlFamilv Financial Statement 
(ACTIFFS) forms are now available at the Office 
of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody 
Hall, B .. Wing, Third Floor). 
In order to use the 82.83 ACTIFFS FORM, YOU MUST include SIU's school code (1144) 
AND a processinl fee. This form will allow vou to apply for: 
I. Pell (Basic) Grant 
Answer "ves" to question 74. 
2. Illinois Slate Scholanhip Commission Monetary Award (lSSC) 
Answer "yes" to question 74 and 7SA 
3. Campus-Based Aid (National Dil"ect Student Loat·NDSL, Supplemental Educational 
Opportunity Grant-SEOG. Student to Student Grant-STS) and Student Work Program. 
Answer "yes" to question 7Sb, complete section H, list SIUC's school code 11144 under 
question 76. and include the ACT processinl fee. 
1982.83 ACTIFFS forms should be completed and mailed in the self-addressed 
envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to assure priority processing. 
Applications mailed after that date will be processed on a funds-available basis. 
Paid for by th~ l,ffice of Student Work and Financial ~ssi!'tance. 
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The Big Muddy Film Festival expand 
By Laurir Landgrar 
fo:nlt'r.ainml'nt Editor 
The Big Muddy Film Festival 
"has really come of aRe" this 
yl'ar. 'lays Sam Fdwards, onl' of 
three prc.:g!'Clm coordinators for 
the 1982 I'vent. sponsorro by the 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography. 
Expanded from thrft' to five 
ddys. the festival will screen 
films entered in competition. as 
well as several special feature 
presentations. in thl' Student 
Center Auditoriurr. tilt' week of 
Feb. 2-7. 
Enhanced publidty, better 
quality entries and a budget 
triple the size of the 1981 budget 
('ontribute to make til~ fourth 
",nlll.lal festiv&! the b!gge:;;t yN. 
according to Ed'4arJs, a senior 
in cinema and pilotographv. 
More than 80 ~ntries had been 
received as of Monday in the 
Big Muddy competition. Ed-
wards said and he expects the 
total to be almost double last 
:year's 125 entries. 
EdwarJs said most of the 
submissions are the work of 
indeJY.!ndent filmmakers rather 
thPlI students, which has been 
the trend in the /::st. Edwards 
:i;h:r~"j!i~:C!ke a~de~ii:~~:' 
Dwass, also cinema and 
photograph~' students. 
Three guest filmmakers ~ 
Michelle Citron, Robert Frank 
and Jim Jarmusch - will judge 
the ISmm film competition, 
dividing the prize mllney at 
their discretion. ECich judge-
filmmaker's handiwork will 
also be showcased during the 
week. 
Citron is head of the film 
program at Northwestern 
University. Her film "Daughter 
Rite" won the Golden Athenia 
award for best experimental 
m:.rrative at the 1979 Athens 
international Film Festival. 
The film. along with her 
structuralist short work "In-
tegration," will be shown 
beginning at 7 p.m. Feb. 5. 
Frank is a photographer-
tiapP't' J1vur 11-() 
Rum & Coke 70. 
Free Peanuts" Popeorn 
AFTt:RSOON ...... so .... 
Pit I ~ f?~. 1)1\ I ~ f~~. 111\ I ~ I:)~ 
HI" 11,1' 
l'-1NM4 
ITOI 
A n Day It Night 
504 Drafts 
Any Mixed Drinks a/Your Choice 
9l. ~~f:l! 11 ()l?11'III1\ I'IIIIT 
, (6pm to 2pm) 
Featuring 
Sout:Jern Comfort It Mixer 
Tonite 
Pagt> t,. Oa;ly Eiyptian. January 21. 'lIZ 
turned-filmmaker who 
produced "Le~ Am(>ricains." a 
controversial collection of 
photographs, under a 
Guggenheim Fellowship_ and 
published it in France in 19lJ9. 
The Big Muddy will present 
three of his personal films, 
"Musical About Me," "('on-
versations In Vennont" and 
"Life Dances On" from 7 to 9 
p.m. Feb. 2. Also to be shown 
are "Cocksucker Blues," his 
documentary of the Rolling 
Stones' 1972l; .S. tour. from II to 
12:30 p.m. Feb. 5, and "Pull My 
Daisy," from i to 8: 45 p.m. Feb. 
6. 
Alain Resnals Since' 1946, 
Resnais has made 14 short 
16mm films and eight short 
35mm films Five of his efforts 
'Aill be featu:'ro: "Muriel" (9- II 
p.m. Feb ~). "Last \'ear at 
Marienbad" 1;-9 p.m. Fpb 3). 
"Night & Fog' and "Hiroshima 
Mon Amour" li-8:45 pm Feb. 
4) and "Mon (lnde 
O'Amerique" 19-10:30 p.m. 
Feb.4and to:3(·p.m-12 15a.m 
Feb 6), 
Closing the fr·slival will be an 
open forum with the guest. 
f:lmmakers from 9 to to r 11 
feb. 6 and,. "Best of the Big 
Muddy film Festival' 
presentation, to a('compa:1: 
announcement of t~e winners 
from; to 11 p.m. feb. i. 
Admission 10 competitIOn 
films is II per event. and a 
festival pass is $7. In addition. 
admission is $1.50 fo~ ('a,h 
feature presentation. 
Tickets are available at the 
Student Center Tickt't Ortil'(' 
and at Student Programmm!( 
Committee film events. 
In addition. tickets will h(, 
sold at a special booth in thl' 
Student Center .,outh 
Solicitation 4.rt'a 
Jarmusch. who describes his 
work as a product of "the Lower 
East Side film aesthetic," ":vll 
the Josef Von Stember:; Prize 
at the Mannheim International 
Film Festh'al for "Pe:-manenl 
Vacation," which he wrote. 
directed and editro. the film 
will be screened from 3:30 to 6 
Arena wheelchair policy set 
p.m. Feb. 6. . 
The festival this vear is 
dedicated to French ii1inmaker 
the SIU Arena Wheelchair 
Ticket Poli<'~' 'Aill be as follo'AS . 
1) Wheelchair tickt'ts will be 
sold the second day of sales at 
the Arena Special E\'ents Ticket 
Offic~beginningaI9a.m. for all 
concerts. 
2) A whet'lchair student can 
buy two whet'Jchair tickets. 
j) Wheelchair tickets will 
only be sold to wheelchaIr 
persons. 
This policy will be in t'ffee! for 
ali concerts 
Information can be obtainl'd 
by calling the sa: Arena 
Special Events ticket OHk{' 
453-5341 or Specializro Studt'nt 
Service 453-5378 
SPC CONSORTS pr.s.nts---------.... 
AN ACOUSTIC EVENING 
~ SbI 
-NEW YORK TIMES 
"Guitar VirtU050" 
"Brol l !llnt Entertainer'· 
Dylan. Eagles. Phobe Snow. Chubby 
Checkers are only a few noteables 
who have sought out Bromberg's 
skills for their albums. He has 
appeared on nearly 100 albums. 
FRIDAY, JAN 29 8 p.m. 
at Shryock 
$7.50 
-Entertainment· Guide- SPC plans tips to Texas 
LIVE ESTERT AINMEl'T 
l 
The Club-Thursday and' Friday, Boppin' .'s: Saturday, Da 
81noze. No cover for any of these nip". 
The Bar-Thursday. new wave nipt. No cover. 
Gatsby'li-Thursday, D_ty Roadl: Friday happy hour, Boppin' 
88's; Friday, WmB night: Saturday, WTAO niaht; Sunday, County 
Line. 
Hangar ~ Thursday, Pork and the Havana DudEs, II cover; Friday 
and Saturday, Arrow Memphis, 12 cover. 
Great E!I~ape-Thunday, Uncle Jon's Band: Friday and Saturday, 
Dr. Bombay's Revue. No t'O\'er for any of these nilhts. 
Pinch PPIUIY Pu........sunday, jazz It up with l\o.'erey. No cover. 
T.J. M~Fly's- ·Thursday, Amazon River Boys. smaO bar. no cover; 
Nicke~, large bar. no cover; Frid-.iy and Saturday, Powerhouse, 
small bar, II cover; capen, large bar. II cover. 
FILMS II VIDEO 
'I1l1lnday-"Peeping Tom." The movie that chanced the observiIJI 
habits of America. 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center AuditcJrium. 
sponsored by SPC fIlms, admi.ion is I •. 
Thursday a" FrWay-"Stir Crazy." Richard Pryor and Gene 
Wilder star in this camedy about two acton who are raill'Qllded to 
prison. 7 and' p.m., Fourth Floor Video Lounge. sponsored by SPC 
films, admission is h. 
Friday." Sat ..... y-.. An American Werewolf in London." Joim 
( •• Animal HOUle") Landis directed this excellent and unlllUlll twist 
0( the werewolf legend which wiD be accompanied with the BUll 
Bunny cartoon, "Hair Raising Hare." 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, sponsored by SPC films, admission is IUiO. There wiD 
be a special matinee on Friday at 3 p.m., admission is 'I. 
Frillay ... Sa'''y lAte Slliow-"Bananas." Woody Allen's famed 
political satire of Banana republics. 11 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium, sponsored by SPC films and WIDB, admiDiGII is h.50. 
Sa .... y Matbaee-"Lord Jim." The famous JosepJI CGnrad stary 
about a British sailor w!lo tries to redeem his put cowardicoe, 
starring Peter O'Toole. 2 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, ~­
sored by SPC films, .dmission is II. 
Slaad.y-"City of Women." A ftlm by Federico FelUni, stam!« 
Mar~Uo Mastriani. 7 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, sponto.ored 
by SPC films, admission is 11.50. 
Night of jazz eet 
"Jazz Night" will be 
presented by Carbondale 
Community High School's 
Music Department at 7::10 p.m. 
Friday in the school's central 
campus auditorium at 200 N. 
~:ttes from the '3OB and 
'405 througtl tho! '80s will be 
playt'd by the CCHS jazz ~ 
and swing chuir. leaturl!," 
works by George Gersh~n. 
Benny Goodman and selecti.ons 
from the Broadway mU!llcal 
"Fame." 
AnnTHEAfRfS 
FOX EASTGATE 
7'12 E. WALNUT -457·5615 
and Florida for spring break 
to ~:f~~,~~~e~kT~~',~": 
slated by the Student 
Programming Council, with 
space for about 250 persons 
Two charter buses are 
scbeduled for both Daytona 
Beach. Fla., and Padre Island. 
Texas trips while one is 
l'e!lerved for Fort Lauderdale. 
Fla. 
The Daytona package -
including bus transportation to 
Disneyworld .- costs St89 
tM-fore Jan. 29 and '199 after 
that. Prices for Fort Lauder· 
dale are '259 before Feb. 5 and 
S269 afterward. and for South 
Padre Island are 1199 before 
Feb. 5 and S209 afterward 
All money must be brought to 
the SPC on tht' third floor of the 
Student Center hy March 3. 
The cost includes round trip 
transportation. eight days and 
seven nights lodging and 
various parties. All trips are 
scheduled for March 12 to 21. 
Industrial Tech gets $4,000, 
scholarships for two juniors 
The Society of Manuiacturing 
Enganeers has awarded a 14.000 
grant to SIU·C's Department of 
Industrial Technology. 
The grant will provide two 
!Scholarships which will be 
awarded by the departmen~ 
during the coming year. ac-
cording to Dale Besterfield. 
associate professor of industrial 
technology . 
Two-year scholarships will be 
awarded to JUntors majoring in 
industrial technology. But· 
terfield, who helped arrange the 
grllnt, said he expects the 
scholarships to be awarded 
later this spring. 
SME's Manufacturing 
Engineering Education 
Foundation has awarded 
'166.000 to 37 universities and 
technical institutes around the 
country. 
., 
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Toxic chemicals in school labs eyed 
Wf:,SHINGTON (AP) - Some 
of the chemicals US@'d in high 
school laboratOries may Cduse 
cancer or birth defects, the staff 
of the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission reported Wed-
nesday. 
The staff, which said this 
rinding was "very 
r~li~~~7~;0~~ ~~~ I~h 
instructors about the latest 
evaluations of possibly toxic 
chemicals in time for the next 
school year. 
[n its first report on this 
SUbject, the staff said it sur-
veyed schools to see which 
chemicals they keep on hand 
and compared this to lists of 
substances that have been 
linked to cancer or birth 
defects. 
Commission staffer Abbie 
Gerber said most of this in-
formation came from 
"secondary or tertiary sour-
ces" and that CPSC has tested 
felli' o( these chemicals. 
However, the stock chemicals 
reportedly in at least some 
schools include benzene, ben-
zidene and formaldehyde ~ 
suspected ,'auses of cancer 
which the ccmmission already 
has acted aga inst when they are 
used in consumer products. 
The survey found that among 
312 chemicals found in school 
labs. 27 were recognized or 
suspected carcinogens (cancer-
causing substances) and 11 
were teratogens (substances 
that can cause birth defects). 
The staff also said that 
chemical storage and disposal 
practices "appear to vary 
Widely. Approximately half of 
the respondents indicated that 
laboratories are not equipped 
with eyewashes, fire ex-
tinguishers and fire blankets. 
rn~~ed of ~ea ~a"~C~~~~ 
:!r.!l .. manual "would be 
Tbe CPSC staff was con-
cerned mainly about chronic 
health hazards but it also found 
reports of 61 injuries linked to 
school Jabs over a three-year 
period. Chemical burns ac· 
counted for 39 of these and there 
were 12 cases of dermatitis, a 
skin cc"mtion, and one death 
due to. -bon rlonoxide. 
The report said the staff 
hasn't yet found out about levels 
of student exp:JSure to any of the 
312 chemicals except for-
maldehyde. 
The agency staff said it will 
study the exposure question as 
weD as whether the labs should 
be stocked with chemicals that 
are suspected carcinogens, how 
parent-teacher organizations 
couid help strengthen lab safety 
and how to modify lab safety 
information programs to ad-
dress potential chronic effects 
of chemicals. 
W"arsaw responds to Union speech 
WARSAW, Poland !AP) -
Radio Warsaw said Wednesday 
that President Reagan's State 
of the Union address was 
marked by "Cold War threats" 
and warnings of ini:reased 
AAnctions against Poland. 
"His statements on Poland do 
not deviate from the ad-
ministration's present tactics," 
the radlo said. "President 
Reagan does not intpnd to lift 
sanctions, but threatens to step 
them up," 
The broadcast said Reaji1;an's 
sreech was "dominated by 
nationalistic elements. the 
philosophy of the position-iJf-
strength policy, and Cold War 
threats." 
[n his address to Congress 
Tuesday night, ReagaFJ said the 
United States ""ill not ;:unduct 
business as usual with the 
forces of oppression," and that 
"if the events in Poland con-
tinue to deteriorate, furtht'r 
measures will follow." 
Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromvko said Wed-
-SHARP 
46 scientific 
functions at your 
fingertips 
MODEL EL·506H 
E.tra Full-Featun!d Scientific: Calculator with 
BuiH-ln Statistic. Function. 
• Some of the 46 sClen!lflC functions per'ormed 
at the touch o! a key are hyperbOliC !Slnh 
cosh tanh I and their Inverses 'rlgonometrlc 
Ism cos. tan, and their Inverses rectangular 
polar coordlna!e converSIO'lS. e.ponenTlar 
(base 10 and base el and ttlelr Inverses 
(logarllhmS] power I Y \ I and Its Inverse I • root 
of y"). faclo"al Inl) mea'i sum and slandard 
deVIatIon 
• J levels of paren!~cses With up to 4 pe'1dlng 
operations 
• SClenll'le notation (8-dlgIT moi.,i,~sa 2·rj'glt 
expo',ent) 
• Comes In lIs own attractive walleT 
• hexidecimal conversions 
Pap .. Daily Egyptian, January., 1112 
nesday after a meeting with 
Secretarv of State Alexander 
Haig in Geneva that the United 
States "must pnd all in-
terference" in Poland and that 
the Kremlin has no intentioJ'l of 
discussinji( Polish affairs. 
c:nu~aroc 
-PRESENTS-
Lucky Thursday 
featuring 
25~ Drafts 8-11 
Free Admission & Champagne for Ladies 
All night long! 
Giveaways include: 
* free drinks 
* Albums & T .. shirts from Plaza Records 
* Dumaroc T .. shirts 
* Special Show passes to U .. 4 Theatre 
* "Special Midnight Drawing" 
Hear your favorite sounds on the 
DuMaroc 10,000 watt sound system, 
and hear a Special Salute .•. 
To the music of the 60's. 
(~ 
~ 
Don't forget ... Sunday Jan. 31st 
Dumaroc's 2nd Annual Outrageous 
Wet .. T .. shirt Contest 
Hwy 51 North, DeSoto 
Doors open at 8 p.m. 
Phone the Durnaroc Hotline-867 -2011 
$KENWaaD' 
KX-600 Stereo Cassette Tape Deck 
Two-Heads - Melal Tape- Vanable B"JS Adlust-
Son TOuCh Controls 
We stock a la"ge selection 
of stereo Cassette Decks, but 
none that give you more 
for the money than the 
$285 Kenwood KX-600 
~~::I $188 
6x'corSpeoken$49 00 AI Low AI • 
Retail 
$349 $199 
Kenwoocl B'ank , .... 
Flnolly ~ has cte.eIoped. 
MCond high bias cau.tte 
ND-90 tape ........... p'o is S5.00each 
,*KENWDDD 
KT-615 AMlFM-SIereO llIner 
wilt! Pulse count Detector 
KA-601 H,-Speed DC Integrated Amplifier 
60 \Nalls per ~ MInimum IIMS """ II ottms. 
'""" 20-20.000 Hz. I11III no ....... ·han 0 02"1'0_ ~-
Retail 
$698 $428 
$KENWDDD 
KR-9050 Hi-Speed DC Receiver 
LOO Watts per Channel Minimum AMS into B ohms. 
from 20-20.000 Hz. with no more than 0.02% tolal harmonIC distortion 
THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL RICEIVER 
~~~l $649 
ONL Y 4 TO SELL $KENWaOD 
··.· •••• OOD 
ONLY 
AT 
HOLIDAYINN 
CARBONDALE 
January 29 & 30th only 
c~aO 
KD· 1600 Belt· Drrv9 Se"',.Autamatoc TunlaO'" 
Low '-"'35S Shalgr.! rc",:e-3~""'. Twc M'Jlu' 
$KENWDDC" 
LSK-SOOC 
12" 3-way Speaker System 
Retail $225 each 
$112.ach 
2 lor 1 
KH-3 STEREO HEADPHONES 
n 
Retail- ~ 
'534.95\ ~ 
$19.88 
$ KENWDaa " 
Rata i I 10" 3-Way Speak ... System 
Cast Aluminum SpIoker $275 each Lumber·lure 1aIfl.loard 
$198 each 
Southern illinois' O~lde~s~t~Aud~io~&~~~~~.A __ "":" _______ ~ 
Groups want filtronger regulations 
.. YouCanGetWet ... ~-. WhvSweat;When By o.g Heuialer SlaR Wriler Having banded to(l:ether. 16 
special interest groups are 
urging disapproval' of a 
IJI'OPOIial before Secretary of the 
Interior James G. Watt to ad· 
minister and enforce the 
Fedenli Surface Mining Control 
and Reclamation Ad in Illinois. 
The grvap&, coordinated by 
IUiDoia Sautb Project. a Herrin-
based 1*11JI'Gfit organization. 
CClIIIIider the IllinoiS Depart-
ment or Mines and Minerals' 
~~b1e becaUlM! 
It ignafts many Specific federal 
regulations - primarily. the 
grandfather CIaUlle exemption 
for reclaiming prime far-
mlands. 
Charging Mines and Minerals 
with failure to submit "an 
acceptable regulatory program 
prcpo&al," the famung, en· 
vironmental and church groups 
seek to insure that Watt ap-
proves a program with strong 
regulations and procedures. 
"Without this strong legal 
basis," Pam MavroJas. Illinois 
Secretary 0/ year 
never e"en UJean 
a dre •• 10 wor" 
CHICAGO lAP, - Ellsworth 
Filhe Jr. has broken a women's 
barrier. He is Chicago's 1982 
Secretary or the Year. 
Filhe is the first male 
member of the Professional 
Secretaries International's 
Chicago Lake Shore Chapter. 
and on Monday night at an 
awards ceremony he became 
the first man to win the honor 
since it was originated in 1950. 
He receh'ed a plaque and 
typewriter-topped loving cup. 
The 48-year-old bachelor. who 
has had five women bosses. is a 
confidential secretary at the 
Legal Assistance Foundation of 
Chicago and has been doing 
office work for 30 years. 
He says he types 75 words a 
minute and takes Shorthand 
even faster. 
Filhe. who attended Wilson 
Junior College in Chicago. said 
he was a civilian c1erk·typist for 
the Arm." when his boss was 
promoted and needed a 
secretary. 
"HE' wanted to promote me, 
but I ('ouldn't take di('tation. He 
urged me to learn it at night 
school. J did and got the job." 
said Filhe. who joined ~al 
Assistance 11 years ago. "I m 
self·motivated. and the people 
I've worked for don't struc~ure 
my job too much. They give me 
a lot of freedom ... as long as the 
results are there." 
Filhe said he doesn't mind 
making coffee in tI.~ office. but 
he doesn't have to do it at Legal 
Assistance. "We've got a coffee 
machine." 
FiIhe draws praise from his 
superiors. 
"He's clearlY the best 
secretary I ever had, " said Rita 
McClennon, director of 
development for Legal 
Assistance. "He's very direct; 
always clear about what I can 
and cannot expect from him. 
And he's very controlled. even 
when we're I'IlIIDiD8 a fuNI-
raiser and things get hectic," 
MflYNOW 
11C~ 
IIIIfL. 
c.ter ""II .... 
DEADUNe for application 
il TUESDAY. FEB. 2 
4:30pm 
SI'C oHl~ 3rd" Stu C". 
South Project member said. 
"minois coal county residents 
are going to be hard pressed to 
~end the riahts and protec-
tions granteG them by the 
passage of the Federal Strip-
mine Act," 
Under the federal act. people 
within one-balf mile 01 the 
"permit area" must receive 
notice of blasting. The state 
program provides for those 
living within one-haJf miie 01 the 
"blasting site," The "blasting 
site" may be on1y 200 acres 01 a 
3lO0-300O acre "permit area." 
Protection o( prime far-
mlands against surface eRects 
from deep mines. and protec. 
tion against the formation of 
acid Ialtes are also excluded 
from bJe state prtJ8nIm. ac-
cording to Mike· SclH!chtman. 
lIIinois South Project staffer. 
"The lIlinois proposed 
pI'OIram is the most deficient 
state pnIInIm submission the 
Citizens Mining Project has 
seen to date." said Mark 
Squillace. state programs 
coordinator for the En· 
vironmental Policy Institute 
The 
Fltn ••• 
Center 
The muzens MiniOl Project 
assists citizen· groupa. wat· 
chdoging policies. reIuIations 
and other administrative ac· 
tions arteeting the fedf'ral 
stripmine Act. 
An earlier proposal subm itted 
in March 1980 was disapproved 
i:J)' ~orrner Secretary of the 
Interior Cecil Andrus. Now 
Watt must approve. disapprove. 
or conditionaUy approve the 
Illinois program. If con· 
~~~~16e a=o~:il:::u:~ 
result in the revocation m the 
approval. 
Condemning the program. 
Schechtman said. "Mines and 
Minera'.s is relying upon 
politicpj muscle and Secretary 
Watt·s commitment to State's 
rights and a fast track process 
to railroad the approval of state 
programs rather than the 
submission of an acceptable 
regulatory program proposal." 
Watt allowed a 3O-day public 
comment peoriod that began 
Dec. 22. the day the proposal 
was submitted. 
549·3'23 
B&A1i &50.1 • Ie 
Present the 
Spring Break Extravaganza 
.., .............. " .. . 
March 12-21 
includes: 
* First Closs occomodotlons ot 
"Holldoy-Inn Boardwalk" 
* free Glveowoys 
*5t. Pot's Doy Party 
*luxury moforcoach Tronsportotion 
(Including refreshments) 
Seats or. limited '239. 91 d~~li82 
Contact: Brad PllkOS 
453·417S 
Sove $10.00 if dep. poid before Jan. 30th 
- _'.:' - Aqua Exercise Instead! 
You needn't be a competitive swimmer to benefit from 
frolicking in the water. Aqua·Exercise is offered for 
both the swimmer and non· swimmer. 
..... c'-an>offeMi. ,~"...... ... ~y 
...,.. 
.a-....... ,....-,. hlwuery I. 
.............. at the Student Recreation Center Information 
Center. 
Paraticipants must be eligible SHe users or pay 
the $2 daily gue5t fee p! .. s 50 ,-ents deposit. 
For more information call..,... ...... I ........ 
At-Wl. 
f?"o"I;J 
Intramural 
R"l'n·.ltuH1al 
SIK>:ts 
• 
TJ "cFLY·S II HflPPY HOCIR 
EXTRflVflGfllIZfI 
* * * * J·I p-**** 
1-'-"'" 404 DRAFTS $2.00 PITCHERS 
654 SPEEDRAILS 75!Sea1ram17 
,... 75~ Beefeater' 75 Tanqueray VIE""" 75 Smimoff 
FREE lEER STE"MED 75 J&B ~otch 
.aKOR" 75 Bacardl 
"OT DOCl'O~ 75 Cuervo Gold 
In the small liar: ~mrm;gt;L 
IN THE LARGE BAR: ONE NIGHT ONL Y 
, 'IITY WITH THE 
-
I!:!jpijjjJ 
PLAYING: STONES. C .... IIS 
R.E,O. & BEACH BOYS 
NO COVER! 
THETA XI 82 THETA XI 82 THETA XI 82 
X 
theta ·,1 82 THETA XI 82 THETA XI 82 '"lETA XI 
Q) 
hJ 
~ 
w 
% 
~ 
C"t 
GO 
GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER 
The Annual Theta Xi All-Campus 
Variety Show is Coming Soon 
March 6, 1982 
Applications are available in the Office of 
-f 
:E: 
m 
-f )0 
x Student Development (05D) on the 3rd Q) 
~ floor of the Student Center : 
w :t 
% m 
~ -f 
~8 IX Y13Hl l:8.IX Y13Hl U IX YllHll:8 IX YHHl 1;8 IX YUHl l:8 IX VHH.L l:8 IX )0 
Pajle 10. Daily ElYptim. January 21. 1982 
Teens tell Senate panel Park volleyball 
h d · starts n.xt week t a,~ r~ use 18 the norm Registratiol' for teams in the 
. Carbondale Park District Adult 
WASHINGTON (API -Teen- Washington, D.C., area. Volleyball League end!. Friday, 
agers who came back from lives ~y, who startPd smoki"lg with games starting Rf'xt week. 
of dependelKY on drink and marijuana at 12. told th€ Men's, women's and co-ed 
druas told a Senate panel on senators. "It's very hard t() be !~iigueS are being fo:-rnad by the 
Wednesda>, that "it's very hard straight these days. U's very park district. A $10 fee is being 
to be straIght these days." hard t rnd gh charged residents of the district 
And a Virginia school official 0 I slrai t people and $15 for non-residents. Both sa~ the use 01 illegal drugs is no ==-~he peer pressure is individuals and teams can 
longer a symbol of protest or "I went to concerts with two register at the Carbondale Park 
counter-culture amonll the of my teacheni in junior high District offices at 1115 W. 
YOUlll, but normal behavior school and lot high wjth them," Sycamore St. 
"engaged in by a significant she related. Information can be obtained 
majority of stuclents." Penny faced possible prison by calling the Carbondale Park 
The youngsters. identified aen~ cannected with drug District office at 457-8370. 
only by their fint names, told of habits when she landed in a 
a weelEday life where "school is Florida treatment center called 
a party," lavatories are Village South. 
crowded with ctrug«alers. and Dr. Mel J. Riddle, coontinator 
there are even some teachen of substance abuse prevention 
who get stooed. for Fairf8lt Coonty. Va., public 
Teen-age drug usen "come schools, said that in 1970, 23 
from haP!'Y ailef stable homes, percent of the 12-17 age groop 
they com~ from ghettos, they had used an illicit drug. By 1980. 
come from a.U walks of life," 6S pera!Ilt had used an illicit 
said Terry, drug, he said. 
In testimony to the Senate Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla .• 
Labor subcommittee on in- c~irman of the subcommittee, 
vestigations, the 17-year-old asked the young witnesses what 
told of taking her fint drink at should be done. 
11 when, as she was babysitting 
~leIyof"""""'I/oumds1s 
.:-. ", 
Mark of Excellence 
CONTEST FOR COlLEGE )OUt~1S 
Regional Winners and Natf()l1al Winners 
• NewsfNpers 
---
-
..._ ...... ...., 
=::.~ 
-----·~pzines _1IJCIt __ ~ 
----
FOR ENTRY MATERIAl..' PHONE (312) 649-0224 
OR CONTACT VOUR CAMPUS CHAPTER OF 
SPJ, SOX 
OEAOlJNE FEBRUARY 10. 1982 
00 New Year's Eve. "r.ly very Station someone in authority 
considerate mother went out in school bathrooms. said 
and bought my girlfriend and I Terry . 
a COUpl~ nf bottlt'S of cham- 'old main sunday special dinnel buffel 
pagne," she said. "It helps if parents show a lot 
Three weeks later, she began of concern and a lot of love," 
usilll marijuana, she said, tIien said Penny. 
faked headaches to get pain-
kiUilll drugs from her mother James Hendricks of Second 
and the ne~bors. and spent Genesis said it costs $21 a day to 
her babysitting houn getting treat an adolescent. 
high on the customen' liquor 
and medicines. 
By junior high school. she 
related, "alcohol and drugs 
were the center of my life." She 
said teachen gave her no 
trouble when she slept through 
moat of her c ...... 
And. she auerted., "I'm not 
different. . .. A lot of people do 
it." 
Terry said eventually she got 
"i)a~i~~~::e.ki ~nto neighbon' homes to s~ 
jewelry to pay for his ad-
dictions. going through courts 
that "were a joke" and finally 
~omi"" before a "mean lady judge. She made him choose 
between training school, a 
forestry camp nr Second 
Genesis, a treatment JlrDRl'am 
for drug abusers in the 
TV, reeeiver 
miuinl from 
building rU"lll 
A burglary at the R.B. 
SteDhens Construction Co.. 960 
N.1Uinois Ave., was reported to 
Carbondale police Tuesday. 
Jeannine Reissaus, the 
~·.office manager, told 
poIiie ... ~ at 7:30 
a.m. Tuesday that a window of 
the office had been broken out 
and that a stero receiver and a 
portable television set had been 
stolen. 
The value 01 the receiver was 
estimated at i''NJut $333. No 
estimate was available for the 
television or for the cost to 
I'eIUce the window. 
TexQs Instruments 
electronic sflde -ru~ calculator 
n-30 
71-30 
.~~ 
Sole Price 
$16.50 
January 31,1982 
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM 
Students $3.95 
Adults $4.95 
Mon-Sat 
10-1 
MENU 
Assorted Jello molded Salad 
Arabion Peach Mold 
Cottage Ch_se 
AppleSauce 
Tossed Salad w!special dressing 
Fried Chicken 
Hawaiian Pork Chops 
Mostacolii 
Mashed Potatoes w I gravy 
Creale Gr_n Beans 
Confetti Corn 
Dinner Roll w/butter 
Chocolate and '1 ",lIaw Cake 
CoH_andTea 
You'll flncI t ..... n.w Geffen ancl 
Elelclra r.I ...... amon. othe .... 
In slock now on Recorels anti Ta ..... 
DCly Et,yptian, January 28. 1982, PIIg~ II 
Judges win 
mythical 
national title 
At least ~'s one com· 
JM!titiveteam at SIU-C that calls 
lts(>)f a national champ. 
The SlU -C School of 
Agricultur~'s farm animal 
judging team. which com· 
petitively judges the qualities of • 
animals ranging from cows to 
chickens, has a good claim on 
being the best such collegiate 
team in the nation. 
The team has brought homl' 
national or regional cham-
pionships for every category Of 
animal. and have set at least 
one probable record in the 
process. 
"We'll stack our record in 
1981 against the judling record 
of anybody else who wants to 
debate our claim of being the 
top in the nation." said 
agriculture dean Gilbert H. 
Kroening. 
"Our students perforl"led 
exceptionally well over the past 
year. and [ think it says a lot 
about the quality of the 
Southern minois farm youths 
who make up most of th~ 
team." 
st.ff p ..... by Michael MarcoUe 
(lissl Accrat 
Stained Glass Supplies 
Custom Windows .. 
Classes Beginning Soon 
I 'de Call For Information ~k~rld 549-4521 8235.111 
ARTESIAN SAVINGS PLAN 
Those Artesians at ,!'Ie Olympia Brewery don't 
hove a throwaway bottle like most breweri,". Oly 
recycles the boffles and thv cardboard boxes too. They 
even pay you to bring them bock. tt .............. ,. ......... ar 2l4 .............. 
Rerurn your empties to your liquor store or 
to B & J Distributing Co. for the cosh. 
• & J hcycll ... Center,.1 W. K.-Icott ...... ,.. 
.....,000Iy0' ....... 1 ... _ ..... ~ .. ..., .......... _,_ 
THE According to Tony Young. chairman of the department of 
animal industries which 
sponsors the animal judging 
team. no national champion 
representing all the breed!! of 
competitively judged animals is 
formally selected. 
NATIONAL CHAMPS-P •• l H.n (left). Monty Kerfy (center) .ad 
Martill H ... ' .... (rip., aI. c., ..... variGIII t»IIlpedUclall. lead 
SIU-C'. farm ."mal j1Idp.llellm Ie ""1 Ie ... members c.n Ute 
_tM..1 champ'-"' •. No ... Challl, Is recepiI~. 
HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SAL VAGE STORE 
~-"But you'U have a hard time 
convincing the members and 
coaches of the SIU team. 
composed of judging for 
livestock. dairy and pooltry . 
that their combined records 
anm't the best for any school in 
the nation."lI&idY~. 
Tbe ~ of the animal judQing team is the result of 
roni hours of practice. often as 
C~:. ~~~r t!Z,~. 
water-alld manure-are some 
of the conditions 'confronted by 
judges during judging. 
The object of a competitive 
animal judge is to compare and 
rate groups of animals. 
"We judge animals in a given 
,.laq of four animals accordinI 
to their type," said dairy coach 
David Hannon. "Each animal 
is compared to an ideal animal 
promoted. by breed and spedes 
~izati_ ... - iuda- attempt to !'ate tile Is in the same 
way a paeI 01 npert judRes 
rates them. 
CIwies s.ppingtoa. an sm-c 
alriculturaJ education student, 
toot first place in individual 
competition to pace the SW-C 
poultry team to a first place 
linish in the Southeastern In· 
tercollegiate Poultry Judgilll 
Contest in Knoxville, Tenn. in 
April. SappinCton previously 
won the National In· 
tercolleaiate COQlest at 
Everythina looks 50 ..,00. 
Everything ta'tes 50 good. 
Hundreds of treasured Sollthem 
recipes. legacies of a Southern 
way of life 10 rare these days-
kept alive for you to enjoy every 
day of the week from 11 a.m. 
Stop in lOOn. Everything is 50 
good at MorrilOn's. 
~MORRISON'S!l  .... _ ........ n ... 
...... ............. IpecItIIIn 'rlMys.tII 
Pllae 12, Deily f'.eptjan. January 211, 1111 
'-: ,!.. r • t: f ~ :! i· . I j 
Fayetteville. Ark .. 
"This is the first time anyone 
can remember an individual 
winninl two major poultry 
JudIina evenI8 in a IIinale 
academic yea"l\ _ld. trlll 
GoodmIm. poultry team ca.eh. 
1be dairy team made a near 
clNn sweep of honors in the 
NatiGnal Dairy Judging Contest 
sponsored by the National 
Association 01 College Teachers 
of Agriculture 
The learn won the national 
championship after scoring 
first in two of three categories 
".nIl.J_t!!. 
........... a ........ ...., ...... &CeIeo..······· ....... ...... 
...........c.t.Ia ... a'-.......... n" ........... ~ 
=~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~.:.= 
, ..... u..t,. ............................................... .. 
..... ,.~_ ............. L .......................... · ... ·I·· 
..,.. ,.1ItIrt. _ ............. L .......................... · ... 'l.ft 
in the contest. ... .., 
Team member M~on;:l~Y~K:eri::y~~::~: .... ::: .. :: .. ::i:::::::::::::.::D::Nu:;.;.;~;Qw;;.;;;J;C;;~ 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
!~.I The Finest Chil1E'SeCuisine -(Across from University Mall) : =j 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS It WEEK 
'1-10 Sun-Thurs/ 11-11 Fri & Sot 
W. He .. Carry-Ouh : 41'-1'" 
LUNCHEON 
BUFFET 
Served 11:"2:. 
IIVIN DAYS. WlIK 
$3.95 ~:.on 
Soup. Wonton Chips. 'rled .Ice 
plus 
THREE STIR.FgIID DISHES 
... ryl .... lly) 
...... __ l.CMMrIVftdl .......... (',~ 
DDT HAPPY HaW (1 .... 
DlNND DIIINK SPlCIAU ( ....... 4:JI. 
.....wy .,..... ...... Irh 
,~ ... .... 
We ..... .y .... c.-.. ... ChI Chi 
~ .......... v ...... 
MI ... Drf ... 
Top firms attracted to aCCOllntants 
Pam Pe ..... 
Staff Writer 
The future looks bright for 
SIU·C's 702 students majoring 
in accounting, according to a 
~c~~tC':\1 ~t ctz. Peat, 
The report ranked SIU..c's 
Department of Accountancy 
third in the nation with respect 
to the average number of "Big· 
8" offers received by its ac· 
counting students graduating in 
19110-81. 
The Big'" refers to the top 
accountiJ1l firms in the coun· 
try: Arthur Andersen: Arthur 
Young " Co; Coopers • 
Lybrand: Deloitte, Haskins • 
Sells; Ernst&: Whinney; Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell. Co.: Price, 
Watterhouse &: Co.: and 
Touche, Ross " Co. 
SIU-C accounting graduates 
each received an average of 4.6 
offers from the eight firms, 
according to the report. Of the 
students who went for office 
interviews, 60 percent were 
offered jobs, and 83 percent 
accepted. 
"What the report is actually 
doing," Dr. Bart Basi, chair· 
man in the department of ac· 
countancy, said, "is ranking the 
desirability of students ac· 
cording to the training they've 
received from their depart· 
ments. And SIU-C'saccounting 
department is right up with 
those of some of the most 
prestigious schools in the 
country." 
High ranking departments 
are usually rewarded by having 
more firms visit their campuses 
to recruit students. Larger 
donations from these com· 
panies can also be expected. 
Other universities listed in the 
top five in the report are the 
University of Denver, Notre 
Daml' University. llniversity of 
Illinois and University of 
Virginia. The report studied 62 
universities located throughout 
the country. 
This is the first time SIU..c·s 
accounting department has 
been publicly commended. Part 
of the reason may be attributed 
to a recent revamping 01. the 
program. 
''The accounting department 
used to be a traditional 
academic department," Basi 
said. "If students are going to 
go out into the world and work 
with professionals, they need to 
~ire~h:l.P."ofessionalism 
"We run the department like 
a corporation," he said. "I like 
to think of the end product as 
the students." 
Basi came to SIU-C in 1978. 
and within his first year as 
department chairman. many 
major changes were made. 
First. studP.nts used to only need 
a "C" in their major. Now they 
must have at least a "C" in each 
of their prerequisite classes. 
Any lower grade could result in 
a student being dropped from 
the program. 
Basi said that the new grade 
requirement was probably why 
enrollment in the department 
drouoed from 5,593 students in 
the' fall of 1979 to 5.281 in the 
spring. But, figures have now 
stabalized with 5,703 students 
enrolled in fall, 1980, he said. 
Another change was the 
creation of a board of 
professional advisers, which 
includes businessmen from top 
firms in the country. They offer 
professional guidance and some 
flnancial support. The group 
meets fOmuilly twic:e a year. 
"Many of oor advisinp, firms 
havl' donated monl'Y and 
reference materials for our 
use." Basi said. 
Another big change was the 
reworking of the content of the 
accounting courses and the 
changing of the course numbers 
in 1979. 
"Changing the courses was a 
big step," Basi said. "We 
received a lot of support from 
the lniversity's central ad-
ministration. That definitely 
helps." 
The department also began 
publishing its annual report, as 
well as several other brochures 
and papers. Basi said the 
department's 12 faculty 
members and three instructors 
do the writing. 
Physical changes, designed to 
make the department appear 
more business-like, were also 
made. 
The offices are now carpeted. 
a reference lib~ary is now 
available to all accounting 
faculty and an old storage office 
in the back of the officl'$ has 
become a computer room which 
houses the department's new 
word processor. 
All this was done through 
donations, Basi said. 
"None of the new equipment 
was purchased with University 
funds. The total amount of 
outside funding received in 1981 
was about 40 percent of what 
our budget is." he said. 
Basi said he belil'Ve5 in 
s~:fe:i~~:1 de~~~o n!:~tU~tfs:s ~oth he and his facufty 'Ich'?dule 
several speaking engagE'ments 
each year. 
"We've done a lot with this 
de~rtment in three years." he 
said. "The big test now is to see 
if we can continUl' to be sue· 
cessful." 
, Care to tithe? Use your Mastercard 
HOUSTON (AP) 
Parishonen at Christ the King 
Lutheran Church are being 
asked te. give to God the way 
modern Americans might 
p.efer to give to Caesar - by 
plastic. 
"We believe the contributions 
will be made more promptly 
because people will usually pay 
their credit card bills and then 
wonder if they have anything 
left over. Now they can put their 
pledge on the credit card and 
pay later," said the Rev. Ed 
Peterman. 
It began earlier this month, 
when Texas Commerce Mf'dical 
Bank, which handles the 
church's account. designed 
special forms that ean be 
dropped into the c.,Uection 
plate! said bank offiCEr Richard 
kamlrez. 
J. S I 0.00 Mallmum UCPlYliI1. 
4. Ask aboUt our 
Cold Plltes 'or 
Lar •• Parties. 
The forms contain the 
member's Visa or MasterCard 
number and authorize the 
church to deduct the con· 
tribution. Ramirez said. The 
church's business office then 
fills out the transaction slip. 
Peterman said three credit· 
card contributions were made 
the first Sunday the system was 
used and now it's a regular 
thing. 
r02 E. Jackson 
549·2841 
HQUIlS 
Mon-Sot 9·6 
Sun. '·5 
THIS WEE;KS 
SPECIAL 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 
It" OF' 
groins • ch_s •• flour 
nuts • yogurt. spices 
• herbs • honey • bread 
and much. much mor. 
HAII.AR~ 
Tonight 
• DRAnss.,. 
'I •• Pabst S •• r Gloss To Th. 'st 'SO People 
...... r Hotll ... ,.9.1233 
.... -.... -...... ".: ..... ~ ....... . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Clan .... I ........... Raloft 
m~U~alL~ cents per word 
Two Days-II rents per word. per 
dafiu.ee or Four Days--8 cents per 
wf:!:e~ ~Dr Days--7 cents per 
w~ ~ t-rrmeen Davs-fl cents 
I WANT TO BUY UMd U or 14 wide. 
r :~~tpay cub. CaD UH3O.JzTU:; 
12XSO MOBILE 'IOIllE. 2 bednJam. 
i fnlllt titcben,. comll~4 let-up. ! Excellent cmdiliob. 451-'J3i;A~ 
'69 EDEN. 121:47. 2 bedroom •. 
furnished. air. u~inned. ell-
cellent condition. bUll to campul. 
132SO.00. 5494131. 23411Ad'l 
per word. per day. . 
pe~:a. ~ Me:: Days-5 cents ! Miscellaneous 
FOR SALE 
I TYPEWRlTERS, SCM ELE~­
I TRICS. ,leW a!lil u:;..-d. 1M\',n 
1'ypewrifer Euhanle. 1101 North 
I i:::.~)~:.~~.pen B=~ 
i 
I USED n:RNITURE. LARGE 
I selectioll. Low pri.:es. Fr:ee 
I deJive1t uE to 25 miles. MIll 
: Kitty's, R 49 Hurst IL. ='~ 
GOOD SELECTION OF color TV's 
mode!'ately Driced, BiII's TV shop. 
1334 Walmat St, MurphY!l=,,~ 
1IUY111ON 8ItOK1N? 
Listen! Someone who kn0W5 
you knows me. and that 
SOtfteO"e hos learned thot 
e.cellenl t.Y. repoirs need 
not be e.pensive. I 0tIf. hon· 
est answers 10 difficL It tech. 
nical que"tions. fast service. 
o CJO day warrantee. and free 
estimalM. So :ike that s0me-
one you know come 10 AIIen's 
T_ V. ond saye. 
AI""', T.V. C.II _ ......... 
Mt-StH C. .......... IL. 
CABONDAU'S ONLy .... 
~-!!'i..,.., 
I"'~for. 
............ ,.. .... 
W ........... I. 
................... 
...,.a ............. 
MURPHYSBORO ONEI ::U?:.~~~I. electric 'B~~'£to 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
~"'IINCT & 1.DIOOMS 
Egyptian' Apo"",.n" 
5ID·Sou.h Untv"" 'y 
~~ts:l:~·ei~cLrt~~:rt2 GUN WILLIAM' itlNTALI 
~~~~rr:=r: •. ~o!~ 1L. ____ ·_'_'_,""_l ____ .. 
I APARTMENTS "ND ROOMS in 
~!r~n:::s~~~' if~~j1 
i CARBONDALE. EFFICIENCY 
I, ~~~.f'p~~~~c::,~. 549-7538 or 451·2134. 82068Ba87 
: 2BEDROOM.FURNISHED.~ 
I mooth .• ater. trasb. ~vate e~ 
I g:=m~sIt.~mes er~B!io 
: NICE ONE BEDROOM APART-
MENT. furnished. c101e 10 cam-I 
I 
! 
! 
i 
! 
: 
I 
; 
! 
I 
; 
pus. Call89H)33'~88105 
ONE AND TWO bedroom niCl!ly : 
furnished, Carpeted. AC. anti I 
water included, 451 .... S2t-1735_ 
2291Ba93 
MODERN 3 HEDROOM APTS. TO I 
:-~~:a~~ C:r=~ i 
campus. Call 45Hr23 u:nSjI.m. , 
2314880103 i 
1 BEDROOM COUNTRY I 
~~:Tl!f:'Tbi::~n~rr:r ~~. 
~:rf~~~ ~~. '15O-mnt,I~':, 
HOUMS 
HOUSES FOR RENT in and 
around Carbondale. call Havens 
Property M.i!nagen. S29-1~Bb87 
LARGE, EXTRA CLEAN, fur· 
~=ysk~f:'~0~ou:~IO:8 
Ct:f~ca~~~n.~n~~!~'::!ly In~ 
~mii::.IY :~3e~! mp~~~rf~~ 
avai:'lble immediately. Call 684-
4145. BlO75Blio2 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
r~:li~ufr~e~. ::,~~ya~ 
;416 after :; p.m. 23OOBb811 
2 Bt;DRooM. NEAR town. newly 
remooeled. sorry no pet:~4~ 
CAR1:~NDALE - COUf'Io'TRY - 2 
miles East, 2 hedroom . Mg yard. 
~'::ttS~O~b~~tiiitt~~lim~300 
2:J25Bb87 
1 REDROOM DUPLEX, 
g~H~.Afn~~ll!I!'I1~~~g 
no pets. '19~ includes heat lind 
water 549-3973. 2359Bb90 LUXURY. 3 BEDROOM Fur-
nished. spacious. plenty of siorase. NICE 3 BEDROOM. hnl water 
Automobile. IUaIIOIICDMNMI MAIIf I Fully cai'petl!d DilIt'ount for Im- heal. carpet, wale~ and trash mediate occ~a"~;- Quiet- pick·up_ Giant City Dlk. t~, :'"0 
FORD-76 MUSTANG (I, v-6eO 
:f-1.ta~::-~:~~'af~ 
fi\"e. 2105A.. ; 
1971 MACH I, 351 Cleveland. map. 
~~f~~~I,ll~ 
TAN 
with RiYiera Tanning Tablef5. 
Have that .ummer look all 
year without the lun. lox 
of 72 tabl.ts: 126.50. s.nd 
E ood. bod cMck or money order to: ~. ~~ort1ftd, after 1. HTI 
457-7175. 227lA_ P.O. lox 52 
= ~O~~t~~~~~t~r' I ;;.;;::Ca;::rboI~;;n;:da;::le='=I=L =6'l9O~=1==:; 
1973 OLDS CUTLASS. 541-5077 '-AND NIW. 
.. , ....... C-..... 
(1 ..... Eoet .. AIIoU ...... to ..... Id<) 
• 1~532M3 
S71RI0 
RIPAIR 
i 
22IOAa86 \ WAll .... 
after:; pm. $600.00 neaotiab~ Fully Warront..d, Complete 
~ Sty'" &~, Cheaper 
~!?2rp-Pg~T!~~~~~~7~e;-l.1 TlIa" Compettton 
Pet. & Suppll_ I 
AKC GOLDEN RETRIEVER I 
..... . ... .", Questi"," Feel Free 
9-12 moming or afler lO~PIIO ,1L ___ ..:...,....;:aK ___ ...... :in:~~,;~t El[C~~ I 
1980 DATSUN 200SX HAT· 
CHBACK. 23.000 miles, AM·FM 
casselle. eJlcelJen: condition 
SS.i5000.996-&5. 2360aalll 
MlYINGUIIDY.W.'. 
...,.~ 
.. for...,... or MIlt. 
..... 112'1 
~ ... CO .... 
INSURANCE 
Low MeIOR,.. ..... 
At. 
....................... 
AYALA INSWANCI 
.'7"'23 
Parts & ServIce 
Sft., ... 
OLCMAI. AUtO 
Nofth on Hwy. 51 
Carbondal. 
..................... 
........ 
529 .. 1 .. 2 
Motorcycl .. 
HONDA CBSODT 2 HELMETS uti 
shop manual. _ .• Guated 11,2 
yNtI. 22.000 mi. sa-nD2mAca 
WANTED: WINDJAMMER 
FAIRING m.IV, V 91' Vmdleatar. 
C.U Dan 52H894. 2S1SAc88 
Molln.Hom •• 
CARBONDALE. IhSO. FUR, 
NISHED. gas heat. '1500.00 or 
=:t~.~~i~~ 6'~11~~ 
Electronics 
STEREO AM-FM RECEIVER, 
turntable. 2 speaken, 8 trllt:k 
player 6 tapes. quadaPter== 
EPSON MX·70 PRINTER '320, 
RCA Video Tape Recorder S4S0. 
687·3745 eveninp. 2295Ag88 
ACOUSTALINEAR 860 
SPEAKERS. 12" woo: or. 5" Mid.. 
3" Tweeter. EJ:ceUent SOUDd. Must 
leU. RGbert Laney. 54t-2MI or W. 
430. DMA. ... 
Cam.ras ! 
.. REEL DEVELOPING TANK, ' 
IlXIOp.apersafe, 5-2 gallon tanks. ' 
fan.IJ-W dryer. S2!HI97. 2293AjB7 ; 
VlVITAR LENS. 28-&'i wide angle: 
zoom. F 2.8 • 3.8. New. I2SO - best , 
offer. Call S4t-72S9 after 5 p.m . 
2319AjB7 : 
WANTED: USED 4IIS view, 
camera with lens_ I abo "ant a ' 
heavy -duty tripod. 453-3488. . 
. ZMSAjI7, 
IooIca 
l ADVENT 300 FM RECEIVER. In I Boo~ World ofters you fast 
ceUent condit" Movtna. must special order boc* service. i :n. 'ISO.OO or .,.:'Olfer. can .,. We order any boc* that 
I 5:00 pm. 54t-I075. "AlII Is in print. 
i A.1 nuvi i ... __ C_a_II_54_9_,5_1'l2_. __ ~ 
fUU.tlLlVISIONIaYICI MUllcal I 
... A ........ ALS-IAUS SOUND" CORE - COMPLETE 12 
We bu" T. V . 'I dlaond P A n!lltal· "ith aoundman 
Working or Not Wo"'-i.... . 4 yean eJ:perience. rates 
4$7,7009 .... nelOtiabie . ..,-4751. 2111Al:.i 
ASH 
w • ...., Usad s, .. .., Equipmen' 
G..ltoro • Am,Iliflers 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
,. .. 
PICK'S 
EUCTIONICS 
'Professi')llal quality 
fast TV & Stereo Repair 
·New & Used TV. 
*Compl.te line of Parts 
& accessories 
TIll( TAPI IPICIALS 
T-120 Video Tape 114." 
SA-C90Audlo Tape I"'." 
CS. of 10 
,..-4833 
Lewis po"'- Mall 
Next to Pick's Liquors 
FOR SALE: PEAVY Classic I 
==-~~.:,~~.- 12 iach : 
2101A.naa ! 
SOUTHERN 1ll.INOIS OPREY'I Thursdal'_s. 7:30-10:00 p.m .. 
ROlers Tbeater in Anna. ".00. 
mKlentslt.OO.lt's!un! 2371AII86 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 
IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Fumillled. Heat. 
water, larba~e ,=,Ck-UP. elec-;i~~tJ;~::\rfor\;M.,~:. ~~ N~ 
r.am(IUI. CaD S.1733. _8887 
MURPIIYSBORO. FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished. OM. t"o, and 
tbree bedroom. '150 • '195. 
t~;r~~y:":. «.:ad!.O: 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS. ! 
VERY dOle to eam..... aU elec- ! 
tric. 457·S340. m.Ba92 
CARBONDALE 3 BEDROOM 1375. ' 
Heat. water inclUded. No lease. no 
. =. ~1 :at:=:. 45~2~Ba~t 
country. 7 miles . 45 '''~BalM ' t::: 1325. Lease and ~B-l~ 
2 BEDROOV BRAND NEW 
duplo,lalllPwooded lot. deck with 
atrium doors, !'.athedr~1 ceiI~'n; . 
near Cedar Lake 8eacn, no . . 
54~3973 2348 b90 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 
furnished. 3 miles east of town. I 
~:'~t~u! tmlt:';.-6S32·J~:':' I 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, half 
block from cam~ central air. 
~rct":'c!\Y~~. ref~~= 
SUBLEASE, CARBONDALE, I 
NICE. one bedroom apartment. 2 BEDROOM. 1 BLOCK from Rec. Center, available immediately. Furnished. near campus. GOS. Call 
457-5564 2316Ba88 
APARTMENT FOR RENT '140.00 
a _tho 457-2201 or 5ft.3091 "ter 
8:00. 2331B_ 
3 BEDROOM. FURNISHED. 
t;PSTAIRS. S3OO-mont.'l. ~ pa .. ~ti~, Close to sm. ~~B~ 
VERY NICE 2 BEDROOM 
aparlment for sublease - high 
~~i.~I:led kU~~~.':;7000 n:e~ 
month Call549-64~ after ~'Ra90 
SPRING SEMESTIR 
Effidency Apts ....... SI55. 
2 Bedroom Apts ...... S260. 
2 hdroom Mo. HomesS'~. 
.......... AIrCaNl ....... 
NO"" 
aoYAL RENTALS 
•• 7 ... 22 
.......... Il00IIII 
1 ......... ~.. 
2 ..... froIII c....-
ItYllAlllM 
'16',"wll ... 
Ml-MM or .. 7."" 
pets necotiable, 1225.00. 54:W~1 
CARBONDALE DISCOUNT 
HOUSING 3 bedroom furnl.bed 
:t':iu~:oct ~~~lea~:gr;; 
imlfledia£ely or lease can start 
February 151. Call 684-U::io7aBb92 
2 BEDROOM. NW SIDE· com· 
plt·tely remodeled. New 
refrigerator. stove, washer .. nd 
dryer. Central air. 1360.00 month. 
Deposibl required. 549-6805
2ia3Bb87 
Mobile Home. 
NOW TAKE WI!'ITER term 
contracts. Available now 10 ft. 
$100.00, 12 It. wide '150.00. 14 It. 
wide 1200.00 521-4444. B1S89Bd186 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. in 
city limits Carbt>ndale, full city 
servics. natural .... ctty .a. 
and sanitary system. botb 
~~t'!:~ ~~~P~lln.:= 
refrigerator. under-pinned and 
insulated. anchored with steel 
:e~a~~d~~'V:i:':~% 
M\ordai~ Sh0\'f1;! Center 5nd ~Ili~~~: no Ie. Cagl~~ 
12X60, 2 or 3 bedrooms. furni.sbed 
, ~or'!~{U~~:.e:,,:l: 
: ~~Jll"ts.Cana r~~ 
I ON~ AND TWO bedroom mobile homes .• 100 up to '195 per month, 
~143II. 2041Bc87 
HANDICAPPED/DISABLED 
STUDENTS 
Avallabl.lmmedlately 
e , bedroom opts. e Subsidized housing 
estove, refr'9·, drape rent bosed on Income 
and corpet e Laundry facllifies 
eUtilitles fumlshed el2 mon'" 'eo,e 
eindependent'lylng 
Contact V.,.ln •• Hopkins. Manag.r 
No Appolnt .... nt N ..... ry 
Office 
Hours: 
M-F 8:30-5:00 
So,. & Sun. 
1:00-5:00 
C'arbondale 
'}tM'ers 
BlOW. MillCdale 5213371 
ARBONDALE MOBILE 
K.JMES North Hillbwai 51. 549-~~ ____ . ____ B2IMB~ 
~A~~I~~~:~t~:~c~~~: 
y~~: quiet IOCatiOn2ls:-o: 
BEDROOM. ON ENOS. 12,··ide. 
IarNet. A.C.. bus to campus. 
g~3~il~~m$~~~pe21~~~~ 
LEA N MOBILE HOME fur-
,3!>pd or unfurnished. Call 529-
miL B22IBBc9Il 
RAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 
i~:°o'o~~~~rm. f!!:eeat- :~d 
~f~rences :>49-.180 after 5 :00. 
22Il1BcM7 
-ARBONDALE - NICE MOBILE 
orne. 2 bedrooms. natural lias. 
:-entral air-conditi(ll1inll. close to 
ahlpus. Call45i-B924. 2224BcSi 
~;~l~r 1 ~~d~~J:.Y$i~.~!",I~?ti 
a~~ \u~~~ie~k7 s:;.~e:e f::a~ 
avaR::ble. no charge. Ma~k 549· 
3B29 after 5 or early, John 549-7015. 
v.64Bd116 
l\IFST Sl'I3LET. TWO bedroom 
traIler. L'nder $Ioo·month Call 
Bryan. 549-3732 or 4&7-5539 
. 2258Bcll6 
NI~~;':~:~O~'iJ~~S n:h'fnaJ 
ft'niversitl Mal\. 1 mile from 
~:lr~~J: 00 monthly,~.\':~ 
~n~;g,~~~l ~I~\o~t~urt~h~'::d 
t:niversll~ Mall. I mile from 
~::r~~'J::.OO monthlY.~~~ 
2 BRD. TRAILER. PARTLY 
furnished, In DeSoto. underpinned, 
call 684·2674 before 6 pm. and after 
6 pm call 867·2203. '2267Bc97 
NICF. TWO BEDROOM· $150. 
f:ra:np~'sC, L~:Z.Il!~ki~s. c~~ 
1539. 2278Bc97 
:!~~. ~i~!'sU~y~.~~5war:: 
tram and maintenance included-
',' Furnish@() and air conditioned_ 
~ r:'1ii'~sr.. ~~~'t:r::~c;'.= 
. 8Z311BCI03 
"" 2 BEDROOM TRAIlER for sale or 
i'. rent. cheap 1110.00 Cuhondale Mobile Homea. m.., alter 1:00. 22IOIkI'1 
~ AVAILABLE 2 BEDROOM tniler ~~:,~lltx~f~'~~~60~ 
Mary 536--1476. 23S3BcI7 
CLOSE TO C'MPUS. 12XIO. 2 
bedroom; 12135. 1 bedroom. no 
pets, rea-.ble prjce. A~Y ill 
r::rlon at Gliuon Mobile ome 
flCl! or Roan .... Mobile Home 
Office between 10 aad 6. 2311BeM 
AVADWlBLE I~DIATLEY: 
LARGE 2 bedroom trailPI'. 15 min. 
'l.'alk to campus. 529-1137 or 529-
33&0. ZHIBdII 
LARGE EXTRA NICE, 2 bedroom 
~~~':~7.Ttrs' c:~=' 
2 BEDROOM. NEAR campus. 
~~s~~~uced ra~~~ 
'l'\YO BEDROOM AVAILABLE 
~"!':'e~~~~Yir!:r\!~{u~U::.i~j 
nellOtiabie. Call 549-4904 af:::;::;~c92 
I', MILES i"'ROM CAMPUS. lor 2 
~~)~'IS. niee location. ~= 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
furnished and air conditioned. ror 2 
:~~r.nt~ ~:::;n,~=-~o:~n 
549-tltHf ask for Bill Ott or Penny_ 
B237SBCIOS 
IQxJ;O PRIVATE LOCATION. less 
than 10 minutes from umpus. 
~=~.fz~oo or married ~'f!~ 
KNOLLCBST IINTALS 
I-l .. 12W1D1 
C .. rpeting. Air Conditioning 
Gas Heat. $85. And Up. 
CNODOGI) 
SMiles West On Old 13. 
...... 
looms 
KINGS INN MOTEL, 825 East 
~~In. ~~~~r~c:tt:r~,~ dU~lnll HBO. all utilities fur· 
ru!lhPd Call 549-4013 BI762Bd": 
~:~1B:~: be~;~~!:1~rn~s~~ 
~~ ~~~e~:I. pets cons~~et89 
Mobile Home Lots 
COl':'>iTRY HOME - ROOM for 
~er~th~~dqui(~k:ttl~u~~~~t;bipb 
Prefer male or female non-
smoker Call 985·31b3or 985-2?29. 
2:l68Bd87 
Roommates 
SPAC10l'S TWO BEDROOM 
~~~:;;s i$iJ%U~l'tpl:e~2 u~:l~~esto 
~57-,6.'\8 2176BeQ87 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to sharI' apartment only 2 blocks 
~~o~~rrr: 5~1\~~e ~t:[BS:~1 
------------
~~~ B;;~~O~~·I~~fri:~i1 
~;'~~lt;.e~57 ~J~ded. exce~~~~ 
.. r;I\lALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
for apartmpnt nl'ar campus. 
~:-~~~~JI te~~·~~~g~s. 
2285BeOII9 
LEWIS PARK·I"REE RENT Will 
rubl!~s~~~~~'~ f~e~~i;~!~~a~:r\~ 
men!. SI04.00 plus ,. utilities Call 
Charlene. 997 -2140 after 6~~ 
:'>iEED I MALE ROOMMATE. 
clean. Lewis Pk. 'P.ts $103.iS per 
m- :Hh. '. utilities. :>49-4985. 
2296Be93 
CARBOSDALE MOBILE 
IIO:\tE5 !Ii Hw\' 5[ 5-19-3000. 
. 1775BI09O 
HILPWANnD 
Bl'SI!'IESS STl'DENTS . 
SESIORS -Teachers - Want to own 
your o .... n buslness~ Want an 
imilmi!t'd Ir;come' If you have 8 
extra hours a 'reek. se;l(1 resume to 
POBox 539. ~larlOn. 1162959 
22160.10 
~~~~~ [~~LAS~~' ~~~~~: 
thlv' All flelrs· 'parks. fisheries. 
oil-mdustry and more' ,1982 Em-
~o~~r ~r!~n("go5.- '~fDJm~t~~n f~:~t 
Sunnyvale. CA s4Oll8 225OC101 
00 YOt: CARE~ Women's Center 
needs you to volunteer. Your I.me. 
\\?ur skill your care k~ps the se~~~n~: C~~t~U:t~V~~~ngl?tl~~li~ 
,,'omen, Call Sue or Genevi~e at 
529-2324. 2181C8i 
AMBITIOUS PERSONS WHO 
want to e~rn. but who c?on onh 
work part·time 0wrtuilitv for 
good extra Income AS,ls£an('e 
§ir;n6:~J:~ pa~intmen~ 
I!'ITERMITTE:'>iT PART-TI"tE 
~r!.~Y ~~t: o~e!o~d~::;s ';~i~ 
menl. take notes_ summarize 
2-N-":-E-O-(»;-E--:\-IO-R-E-f-or-n-ic-e. ' =~~t7~gaJi~~m~n~~~i~~~': 
~~~~1t 3c~1~~~~5a~. ~tl~~e ~fn~~~1~~~.tl5 ~ ~:~~~~~Ined 
2302B~ W;1~iPi~S!i!1 °Jo~.~~~~~~~I~~. 
"'ALE 0R FEMALE. NICE house. plovment required E'l,ual Op· 
Wonderful landlord Sl12-mon 3nd ~rbnity Employer Senu resum!! 
~~~~~I~ ~~ 1~~~11 Robert ~oo~fl~~f ~;~~~r ~~~d~~r.~l~i 
. 225iBe88 :lOW 7th. E,·ans\·ille. IN 477001. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
~~~~d~~Wl1~railer '~~t; 
1 ROOMMATE WANTED. Lewis 
Park 21-C close to Lewis Park 
::J~3~&;.r. mont~,=, 
HELP! ROOMMATE WANTED· 
nice 2·bedroom trailer-own ~. 
~:'.G~=..-:~';.::~tia. 
DI3BeII 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. EX· 
CELLENT two bedroom ~rt. 
:::o.bl.t&''lIi~ aft~ ~:; 
p.m. 51!1"7. 2361BeiO 
Ron'WMATE NEEDED to slJare 
trailer - University Htilbtl Mobile 
Homes . 07-1715. 215111*1 
WANTED MAlE ROOMMATE to I 
share clean two bedroom Apt. 
~i!"'n::~pl: ~:i~~e 
apt. 529--1735 or 457-6956. 2206Be!il 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. ACROSS 
. from Eastllate Sh9Pping Center. : ~~~r month plus ... ~H~~ 
; MALE Sl'BLEASER NEEDED. 
Lewis Park. Can move in now. You 
lIet your own room and 1 month5 
I rent rree~ Call Jo<' anytime for 
I details 549-B303. • 2220Bellll 
i FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share 
I nice 2 bedroom trailer S90 month 
1 r..d ~~~lt~~;;~~ Bo at ~e87 
I ROOMMATE ..... A. .. TED NICE 2 
i =:~~.I~9-~k ~~~. 
I FEMALE SEEKING JR. OR SR. 
loon·smokinll female to share nice 2 
be,iroom apartment south of 
camous. Washer, dryer, dish· 
wash'el, $1-1000 plus '2 utilities. 
54!H1583. 22518e86 
~~m~~~;:;~:'~3?uf!~ 
trailer. Serious mature person 
only! 457-7844 or :>49-8029. I 2252B~ 
I 
FEMALE W A~TED TO share nice 
apt. One block from cam~us, 
paneled, carpeted. ACo Call 529-
l
;ml. 22S9Be!n 
Duple.e. 
iCARBONDALE 2 BEDROOV., I :p~:re';S:":;.J:a~'4.~~ 
I 
Woodriver Dr. B2O!I9BM 
DUPLEX - MURPHYSBORO· 
SPACIOUS J bedroom. very nice! 
~illfJborhood 13OOam,:~z 
I --
IOUPLEX - CARBONDALE - 3 
~ BEDROOM partia~arpetH. :t. 
1 ~1f campu5.00B~;j8%'2 
2298('86 
The Upward Bound Office at 
S'U·C is accepting application 
for summer positions: 
2 Math Teachers 
2 English Teachers 
1 Social Studies Teocher 
I Biology Teacher 
I Chemistry Teacher 
6 Tutor/Counselors 
Th. six week program storts 
June 21.1982. Hours for 
teachers will be 8:00-12:00 
<:I.m •. Mondoy thru Friday. 
a,.'_.lcm or,...,..... 
shouhl H _ftt to: 
Mr. hy you .... DI~ 
U,...nl ....... OffIce 
WOCNIy Hell C·3'. 
SlU 
C.rltan".-., tL .Hl1 
WF:LDI:-';G INSTRt:CTOR-ThI' 
Career Development Center. 
School of TechnIcal Careers. an· 
:.cipates on full-time po.sitlon ,40 
~.c"rs per week) for an Ins! rue tor 
in an everung welding program Qualifications are an associate 
degree in "'eldlng or metal 
working operations or comparable 
tralnlnl and experience, An· 
ticipateil starling !late. Februarv 
8. 1982 SalarY commensurate With 
, ~~~!Wt~atlxnsli~=~i~I~~nt,..;Hn~~ 
: al'cepted untR~ebruan' I. 1982. or 
until JlQSition is filled 'Send leiter 
~~ a'fl~~~:~~ta~e~e~ilr 'W~{r.: 
~l~~~~!'e::{~~ ')~v~~rrc~~ld 
~\i~~i~hr~~~~r;i~r:rh~g~~re~ 
Carbonda .... IL 62901. SIUC is an 
~~~~~;i~pl~~!:-on-e<:uak2~AA 
SERVICIS 
OFFEUD 
TYPI:'oIG FAST. 
PROFESSIONAL. ~ick-up & 
~~hi~e~rs~~~dinrni~~ I~:¥'~ 
~70!1. 2023E9ti 
SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY Sweep 
~~:l.'Sha~m~~~l r:v~1t~u~n~ 
heater. 404 E. ntinois. Carterville 
98:H465. 1995E087 
. GILBERT BOLEN FURNIT'..JRE 
I Repair. Mode~rn and ant'.que 
I furniture repaired and restored 
with custom-madeJrCs. Over 30 
t:~~~~. t.e;~. 
TYPING SERVICE--
:!~RJ:'~B&~~ ~:!e~ro~ 
iiiM Selectr:c. References 
available~ Call after .. : 30. 687-2553. 
2142El18 
THEi~.RR~~.!tteL r~t~ ttt: ~mates! 1578055 or 457-6135 
anytime. 2190E19 
~~~~tSts g}f~~~ ~:!~I~:S' 
! itt~:;;: ~~y PrinIi1ll21~8E~ 
\BEL ROBERTS 6: EASTER-
I WF.LlS. 215 W Main Carbondale. 
529·~142. Criminal defense . 
~:S~!it~n~ua~~~}Y! ?~~! 
high <'Osl of legal representation. 
. B~Er. 
Printing Plant 
Pht 1 t,'lI-()I':V 1rJ .'\ 
Oft ... ·/C"".II"',,, 
Off,,·/ rnn/l7I!< 
TJh-SI" t~l)PJe'­
R~5IHn('~ 
Cards 
b06 ,,_ lIIinoi§ • Carbondale 
457·7731 
IlWlNO 
ALmtATIONI 
.AINION DIIIONINO 
CALLIYILTN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
129-1 .. 2 
715 South University 
"On the Island" 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver 
Co,na-Je_lry-C'- .I_-I'c. 
J&J CGInI au 1.111 4S7-6Ul 
PIIIGNANTt 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential ossistonce 
,.'.2H4 
Mon ••• Wed .• ·fri .. ~ 
Tues.,·Thurs., Noon •• p'" 
THE SOUP KITCHEN 
Carbondale',Onl, 
Whole Food, Del 
11 :00·6:00 Man thru 50t 
1 :00·5:00 Sunday 
102 E. Jackson 
Phon. "" ... , 
~- -
WAN~ 
~ .• 1MER CAMP COl'NSELORS 
~~:k-~il~Jr:J~~k c~'~nt!?ns''':I': 
openings for counselor-instructors 
In ,tennIS. waterfront I WSI. saihng. 
skIIng. small crafts. I, athletics. 
gym!' 3tics. art-crafts. pione~ring. 
:rau.;~~: g~~~~~frgg~Jsel~:Sa"}~: 
formation a',lHable in Placement 
~~;~~~)C?~~~ tfa~~.d~"" H~~:~d 
A,·e:tue. S .... arthmore. PA 19081 
21601"86 
LOST' BLACK LAB. ans .... ers to 
Ralph Hr IS ~ this month Lost on 
Poplar- ThanJ(sgi,ing - Reward· 
('all \hck.;>y 52!1-1325 19O!lG93 
BLACK FOLDER. COSTAI!liS 
tr{.ff~t:~~ 1~ro~~l:a~a;!t~::1f*~~ 
7851 after 11 p,m~ Z341G087 
C"LASSRING. MAR!O:'oI is. 
classrooms Bill. CalI9!l3-3066. 
372G90 
POUND 
FOUND: SE'T OF keys in 
University Plaza. Cal! 549-1924 
between:;'8p.m. to ideutify. 
THE NEW CAR was!1 is open nat 
to lJt:'1ny's Restaurant. Super 
~~:~IIS~~~. ~ft. ~~::I 
THE GREAT SKATE TRAIN~ 
~o~~t~ ~ ~~~Ya::3':!e:';i: 
sa .00. 223LJlOO 
THURSDAY EVENING 7·\0 sm 
ID discount, $2. j() skates are free 
Great Skate Train. 2239JlOO 
ANTIQUIS 
POLLY'S FEATl'RES FOR 
Valentines - (.arlle selection ':If 
PolI~"s hand-eut valentmes. DOlle 
In a centuries. aid traditloo. Give 
[hem as is. or lraml' them for a 
\'ery special .iift We also hal'!! 
quant Itles of RIce antique item!> for 
gifting One mile west of Com-
munications Building on ('hautauqua 2136L!:13 
I:IOOOOR FLEA MARKET. an-
tique and crart sale Carbondale. 
February I~. 1982. SIO ~r table. 
("all Jan See at Ramada Inn. MlJ-
7311 B2202L97 
'RII.IES 
FREE DOG· BASENJI (lion doll). 
2 yn. old. fl!lllale. !ll!8l:ed. house 
=e~h~ a goOO om~~ 
RIDERS WANTED 
'RIDE THE STUDENT Tralllit' to 
~rda~Su~~ri~uns er~ 
returns sunrays. 'Aslitre as 5 
hn. and 45 min_ to Chicatoland·. 
$39.75 Roundtrip_ Tickel saJet 
daily at 'Plaza F.ec:ol'ds'. 606 S_ 
Winois Ave. 529-1162. %310P083 
PUT AN AD 
IN 
SMILf TODAY 
536·3311 
Daily ElIYptian. January .. 1i11:!, PBlle IS 
-Campus f:lJriefs_ Handicapped TIE GOLD 1111 
HA .. Y 11th MR. "'INt. 
y-............ OH. ..".. MINIM 
P.S. God 81IKs Ya on this 
(NO'1"" ono ..... '} nov 1 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
POOKE 
Hope It's A Good One. 
Give her 
something 
to hold on to 
Give hera 
D.E. Valentine 
Get 
Relultl. 
Seu your 
ocIci. & encl. 
with 
D.E. cl ........ 
BEG VOl'R PARDON: an 
item in Monday's Campus 
Briefs stated that unclaimed 
items left at. the Recreation 
Center would be disposed of 
Monday. The actual date was 
Sunday, Jan. 24. 
11IE VOtJ11f ADVOCATE 
Program is holding Bil 
Brother-Big Sister recruitment. 
An orientation meeting for 
volunteers will be at 6 p.m. 
Thursday at the Newman 
Center. For details call Sue 
ConnoUy at 457~. 
A STl'DY SKILLS workshop 
wi)) be held from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Thursday In Woody Hall Room 
B142. The workshop. sponsored 
by the Career Counseling Office 
and SPC, will offer an overview 
of basic study skills. 
,\Ql'" EXERCISE classes 
~;II be held al 5 p.m Tuesdays 
and Thursdavs at Ihe 
Rt'creation Centt'r 
Registration is at Ihe ('enter 
information desk. PartiCipants 
must be eligible users of Ihe 
center or pay a $2 daily gu!'st 
fee and a 50 cent locker <k>posit. 
A FIUI OS the endangered 
manatee will be shown at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in Life Science 
II Room 450. The film, "Silent 
Sirens-Manatees in Peril." is 
sponsored by the Sll'-C Marine 
Mammal Society. 
:\ SrpPORT GRO~P ~r 
those who are divorced will be 
co-spol"sored by the First 
L'nited ~1pthodist Church of 
Carbondale and the SJU-C 
Clinical Center. The in-
troductory meeting wi! be at 
i:15 p.m. Thursday in the 
church at 214 W. Main S1. 
A MILITARY aviation 
seminar, sponsored by the 
Flying Salukis, will be held at 2 
p.m. Thursday in the simulator 
room of the Aviation 
TechnolOlY Building at 
Southern Illinois Airport. 
S I (! - C COL LEG E 
Republicans will hold its rlJ'!lt 
meeting of tt~ semester at 7: 30 
p.m. Thurs..:Iay in the Ohio 
Room. 
THE SOt:THERS Illinois 
Association for the Education of 
Young Children will sponsor a 
panel presentation by the 
League of Women Voters at 7 
p.m Thunday in Quigley Hall 
Lounge The topic will be, 
"LOObyifli and Public Policy 
Formabon .. 
mE STI:DE!IrIT Advertising 
Agency will have its fint 
meeting of the semester at 8 
p.m. Thursday in Room lil~ of 
the Communications BuiJdilll. 
THE MOVIE "From Mon-
tgomery to Memphis: The Story 
of Martin Luther King Jr." wiIJ 
be shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in the Missouri Room. The film 
showing is sponsored by the 
Srtr-c Democrats. 
"LIFEBOAT ETHICS," a 
discussion of food and other aid 
to undf'<"{leveloped eountries, 
presented by Bruce Peterson '" 
the z,JOIogy Department, wiIJ be 
the Lunchtime Seminar at noon 
Thl!rsday, in the T~ Room. 
THE SOCIETY of 
Manufacturing Engineers will 
have an organizational meeting 
at 7 p.m. Thursday in Tech A 
Building, Room 13l. 
NEW MEMBFR Night for the 
American Marketing 
Association will be at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Ballroom C. 
Pa,e 16, Daily Egyptian, January 21, 1982 
man may win 
Vatican appeal 
V,\ TICAN CITY f AP ) - A 32-
year-old paralyzed man from 
Illinois who ha, ':.:cn refuse.l ~ 
church wedding because he is 
impotent has a good chance of 
winning an appeal 10 Ihe 
Vatican, a Vatican legal !'xpprt 
sair! Wednesday. 
The el(pprl. Wh.1 askt'd not to 
be identified, lold The 
Associatt'd Press that the priest 
who ruled against Larry 
Bonvallet's marria~e pptition 
was "onh' lechnically ('orrect " 
Bonvailt'!. confint'd 10 a 
wh('('khair. wail!S 10 tJ(' 
married in Ihe Homan Catholic 
Church hecause his fiancee, a 
26'\'t'ar-old nursf', is a devout 
Catholic. Bon va 11('1 , a t!'lephone 
l'ompany work!'r in Chicago, IS 
a Presbvt!'rlan 
Explaining why the churl'h 
reject£'d the coupI!"s rl'quest, 
the He\' Jamt'S ~owak, deputy 
chIef jusllce of the marriage 
Iribunal of the Diocese of Joht'I, 
III , said: "We ha\'e a certain 
und£'rstandlng of what 
marriage Im·olvE'S. 
"If someone is not eapablE' uf 
that kmd of rt'lationship, he's 
nOl capable of mar.-iage." 
lhe '·atlca., official said the 
priest's verdict 'Nas consistent 
not onh' ""ith the Church law but 
also wi'th the U.S. civil law. But 
he suggested that the priest 
pprhaps should ha\'e taken a 
different approach to the issue. 
"The Church law always 
presumes, as e\'ery other law 
does, that the people havE' the 
certain natural right that no 
state or church or anybody E'lse 
can take away from you," he 
said. 
In the case of marriage. he 
said, the presumption is 
"always that you have the 
potency - that you can carry 
out the minimum number of 
things required in marriage." 
~-----------, Ahmed'. , 
I 
I Falafil Factory 
Falafil. Italian Beef I, 
WholeWheat 
SOUTCream $1.90 I 
$1.30 I 
lO::nvn.3am I 
Catty Outs-529-9581 I 
l.. __ ~.!.:'~~~ __ l 
611 S_ Iliinoll 
~ Awarelwlnn'.d •• p . . ~ '. pan pl ••• Ity tli. sUce . .nytlm •• ., .' f.' \ Whol. pl. orel.,. r_dy \'. __ ~ ~~\ • In 11 mlnut ••• /!~ -iJi 'he Gold Mine wa. voted .~. -. I' It, the SIU ,_rltook. 
Call for ".lIvery' .... r 5:. 52t-4U. 
r--------------~ j(utntiCJn I 
': lW"dlfUQPt~P$1 
, f\ The most complete stock of natural I 
~ .. '-'--~ ;ooaW;tiJ~;;'St: II 
I (Between North I II inoiS and the railroad I 'i. Hrurs: 900 to 5 30 IWJn·SaT. I . ; SO "FROZEN YOGURT 
I . in a cup or cone All !he fun Of ice cream--plus !he good IIllngs of yogur! High In 'as!e. law in faT Natural frUIT ftavors 1 Famrus OennQ'l quality 
119. Spec-Ia I Thll coupon and ,,. entifl" bearwr 
I ,... to a reg, cup or cone of QANNY-YO • _ Coupon pod thru a-Sl .. 2 
-----
EXPERIENCE 'HI 
RIASON WErRE 
GIlOWING NATIONAUY 
People who have experienced 
the Hair Lab's expertise 
have come to realize that its 
more than just another salon_ 
Rob & Marsha Straube are trainee. in the 
areas 0/- .. 
• Styling 
e Permanent Waving 
• Coloring 
.Skin Care & Makf' Up 
• Nail Sculpturing 
eAnalysis & Hair Care 
for your personal experience, bring this ad in for 
Y2 off a hair analysis 
HAl. LA. MAIN Marsho Straube i, HAil LA. ANNIX 
715 S. UNIVERSITY accepting appointments 111 S.ILUNOtI 
,ft __ , at the Annex .....ut 
Presents A 
Sensational Band 
From Carbondale 
Come hear ... ll~~-lQIl~sB~. 
NO COVER OPEN 7·2 
PINBALL • VIDEO GAME. GREAT DRINKS TOO. 
eSIDay 
ivilies sel 
t 
-c admissiftns officials 
welcome prospective 
IS to campus Feb. 13 for 
t Guest Day of the year. 
rogram is scheduled to 
'ith registration at II a.m. 
Student Ceti~i·. 
propam is gea~ to 
tive transfer students 
'et·gana 'whom are con-
III entering or rH!llteriDl 
1. but it's also open to high 
1 students, their parents 
othen interes~ in ob-
informatiOn about the 
rsity, ~ng to the 
e of -Admissions and 
ibie students will be able 
Iy for on.the-spot ad-
on. 
day will include loon. 
lion pthering and get 
n with' faeu1ty and staff 
bers. 
iton may attend any of 
ral campus activities 
Wed for the weekend, 
'ng a women's varsity 
etball game against the 
ersity or Missouri-8t. Louis 
p.m. Friday and a men's 
ethall game against New 
ieo State .. t ;:35 p.m. 
rday. 
rd processon 
ating8how 
ew word-processing 
pment ..... iII be ShowCasN to 
ublic Friday from 9 a.m. to 
. m. i(l Ballroom B of the 
_nt Center. 
~rd-processers fn. .... IBM. ·er. Xerox. CPT, Cado the new Apple and TRS-IO rocomputers will be onstrated. The display is red by SIU-C's word 
iTf::s~nn~ ~~evi:,o:lsld~~~~ 
:fice. 
\ 
" similar ahowing Jan. 22 
about 250 Visltan. 
Thursday's puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 WMOItII 
6 Fruit 
11 Newt 
'4 Open-
I'IIOUtMIcI 
'S~ 
16....,.". 
17 SoIemnIDng 
19W~ 
20~ 
21 CoIIec;tIOns 
?28r1tt1t1-
24K_ 
2tModUi 
21 SpIlt 
JOTendGns 
32 Red .. -
33L...-w 
34 Nutate 
37~ 
31Up- -: 
HIt"-to 
3temp.or 
te>CM ..... y 
• 1ArventiM 
"-
42~ 
43 Won 
45 FlinG 
'6F .... roc:b 
48 Region: 
AbtI'". 
49 After 
SOMn.Ch_ 
52 USSR_ 
51 Cuckoo 
57 MIIPfuI 
60 FNnCh 
negMM 
151~ 
62 Punc:1 .... 1on 
mark 
63 ShIp'. 
boat 
84 Position 
as ant.rIo 
nv. 
DOWN 
1 Pouc:t'IM 
2 MoIcfinG 
Today's Puzzle 
Answered on 
Page 18 
3 Tr. - - 25 Old pro 42 Seedc.-
4 "'- :!e PrecipIt. « Pub --.g 
5 Ken ·S neigh· liOn 45 H.,k.,. 
bar 27 ._ '6 Dialect 
15 Imposing 211 With IAIdl 47 Voetnem c,ty 
7 Pro - 29 8enishing 48 Drift 
eR.. - 30 Chu,ctI 50"- -
• EftcIosure council Ch.-.c;e'" 
10 Motor. 31 GoII Club 51 Generous 
11 AerIe: 33 StJII1 53 IlTit ... 
2 wcwds 35 Kind of ""am 54 SI,.ltorCI"S 
12 1lIInMr 36 AImS __ 
13 Support 3e Honor urds 55 1mJ*1e<1 
11 0nMt 39 Newscaster 511 c.r... 
23 .,.,. 41 Impales 59 Play part 
Gy .... 
Suvlakl. Keft ... 
Gr_k Pastrl_ 
M ............ 
....... MuthroomI 
& Onion ...... 
Genuine Greek Cuisine 
•••• 
Call for Deliver, 
457-0303 
516 S.lIIinoisA., •. Carbondaa. 11-11 M·Sat 12·11 Sun 
~ .. INVENTORY ~~ 1"14;11211' 
Chrome &. Gla .. 
End Tables 
from $35 
Wall 
Relaxer 
from $149 
Great BeddinR Pric~ 
Ther .. a·PediC 
Bedding 
25% off 
l!1ftIIIId 
~"... 
8JaleS. ~ 
El16 f 1\'1 II" €:d,.!tltlnd 11,-
~ , . 
Director 
Chain 
from $19.95 
Table and ) 
Two Chain 
from $119 
~ 
Hours: 
Mon-fri 9-8. Sat 9-6. Sun 12·5 
~ Mobilization of Volunteer Effort 
invites you to 
Join' us 
for 
Happy Hour 
at Gatsby~ 
Thursday 28 3-Sp.m. 
Find out about MOVE.come see us? 
21 •••• Hamor 
Sausage & A 
Biscuit 
99~ 
Br&akfast Served ~m·l0:30am 
Price good thru 2-2-82 
•
"!f... . 1010E.Moin 
~,,~ Corbondale 
. "" 
m8iiIlStAIWT 
AI the H." Performers· ... 5t.llie our reQu' .hon on our oerms 
As a "..It., Of tact .. ',. SO conf'dent of t .... tr Quality file-
.... '."1 .. ,...... we gu.,.,,'" ,ou • penn '''a'', SOlt .na 
... 'u,,1 '001,,"11 .. pe'''' ,,,.n """ .nd ma .... ge.ble /II perm 
t ..... m •• es YOur N" look Its beaut.,..,1 bes1 we Quaranlee you'll 
'ewe , ... 'OOk 
And now, we'd hill" to Inv,le you to talke ""'antage of ,nls ,pecla l I 
-..yeao. OI)I)O'1umly No •. lI"oug" Janu.1"t 3' 1982 .• ,1 
perms .,11 be 50 Otl. 0 F F .0. All OUi 
'0 eLI"''' NISI'" 
• PUTUII 
Reg. $30-$50 NOW 515-525 
... " SI\ICI'ng ...cI 51yl,"II NOT one"""" ,n PItrm poc .. 
II"'" y".,',. Look", tor • Chllnge . .;,." eM. Yaur Look •• t tM 
~ 
University Mall 
Carbondale 618-529..465f 
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REACT from Page I 
related policies, as was the case 
with the retum of block grant 
programs to the states under 
the Nixon and Ford ad· 
ministrations. 
However, in this latest 
proposal, Reagan will r.-turn 
not jU!;t funds, but fWlCtions of 
the federal government back to 
the states. Jackson said. 
"And I'm cynical enough to 
think that he wants to get rid of 
them all together." Jackson 
said. 
Jackson questions whether 
Reagan can, or even knows how 
he will be able to, fund states 
adequately. 
"I don't think he knows. 
They'll work out something, I'm 
sure, but right now I think he 
just ran out there and in· 
troduced it. I don't think he 
bothers with those kind of 
details. It sounds good on the 
tube." 
Mason agreed. Like Jackson, 
he worries that the Rlldgan 
federalism will re--create the 
problems of inequity that 
existed in state social serviCE! 
programs before the federal 
gO\'ernment took on the 
responsibilty. Both say that in a 
time of tight state budgets and 
tax cutbacks like those initiated 
through California's 
Proposition 13. the Rcagan 
plan. in Mason's words. will 
:limply be "a blow to the poor" 
"'A great number of those 
programs were introduced 
precisely because state and 
local governments weren't 
domg it." Jackson said. "And 
it's in the national interest that 
people are well-fed, well-
clothed and are well-housed. 
That is a state and local issue. 
too. But that is the respon-
sibility of the federal govern-
ment." 
Said Mason, "He's cut SJCial 
programs to death. Wrul":ever 
he cuts now won't be fat, he'll be 
laking meat. So politit;:;llly, 
Title InJm Page 12 
tOOk first place in individual 
compelilion. Other team 
members scored third and fifth. 
Another first-place finish was 
captured in the Southern 
National Contest in Memphis. 
In that contf'St, animal in· 
dustries senior Paul Hart was 
the top placing individual. 
The livestock judging team, 
which judges sheep, hogs, cattle 
and sometimes horses, also 
claimed a championship. 
Martin Hultman, ~nior in 
agribusiness econorr.ics. took 
top honors in the North Central 
Regional Meat Animal 
Evaluation and Judging Contest 
in Urbana. He led the team, 
coached by altilftll industries 
assistant prof.or H. Dee 
Woody, to a second place finish 
overall. 
giving n'to the states is good for 
him. The accountability shifts. 
nI be wiDil'll to bet he knows 
that." 
WHILE MONT\' said that 
Carbondale has already dealt 
with the state in some funding 
areas, namely Community 
Development Block Grants and 
some forms of health and 
childcare funding. hscher 
believes thdt the new 
bureaucracy will create 
problems of its own. 
"We're going to have to deal 
With an entirely new 
ooreltucracy and a new set of 
rules arld regulations," Fischer 
said. "That could cause some 
problems in getting needed 
funds and delays in funds we 
would have camilli to us." 
Neither Fischer nor Monty 
agree witl1 the principle of the 
New Federalism that Reagan 
has brought to Washington. 
"There will be a lack of 
uniformity that exists under 
federal programs," Monty saiJ. 
"If one state decide:': it's goil'll 
to treat Hs ci[izens wei! and 
with proper care, and a neigh· 
bor state decides it can't 
provide these things, what's to 
stop a migration of un-
derprivileg.od people from one 
state to the ot;;«" And w!'Uld 
that put an unfair tax burde Ion 
the people I n the be ter 
prepared state?" 
Fischer agr_t, saying, "It 
might not be so bad if the 
-Campus CJJr;e(s--
DOROTHY MAYNOR. 
personnel manager at Lustour 
Corp., will be the guest spe lker 
for the PersoMel Management 
Club meeting at 7:30 l.m. 
Thursday in Room 108 oi the 
General Classrooms Build 11'11. 
nu: SlU CliAPTER of the 
Wildlife Soc;"y will meet at 
7:30 p.m. 11Iur ./.lay in Room 121 
of Lawson Hall. 
PH. BETA LAMBDA. 
business education society will 
meet at 12:30p.m. in Room 21 of 
the General Classrooms 
Bui1dil'll. 
Pulliam gymnasium is open each .. tunIey ..... tu ... , until 
March 7th from ........... for informal recreation such 
as b3Sketball. volleyball, and indoor mini'soccer. 
All participants must be eligible SRC users Basketballs 
can be checked out with a valid SIU-C identification card 
Sponsored by the Office of Intramural- Recreational Sports. 
c.n ... _ ............ _ ..... I .... _ ...... ~ "I;~ 
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federal government set forth 
rules regarding the minimum 
amount of service a state would 
have to provide its citizens. But 
I don't think the federal 
government wants to, or will, do 
that 
"There's a story going around 
which says that the only thing 
Reagan wants the federal 
government to do is collect 
t.nees and maintain a standing 
army. I think to a degree thaI's 
true. and I think if could lead to 
troubles in the future:' he said. 
"'ITII OR without Reagan's 
call for a return to state control 
of social services. Carbondale 
has already experienced cuts in 
some programs. which Fischer 
and Monty say are directly 
related to Reagan ad-
ministration budget cuts. 
Now Is The 
Time To Learn 
ToRy 
TAKE A DISCO\lERY 
fLIGHT FOR ONLY 120._. 
AND DO IT NOW! 
It" ~ true YOll can actually take 
the controls 01 a modem Cessna 
and By under the guidance of a 
Certified Fl.Jghr Instructor lor 
only $20' Just asldor our special 
Discovery Flight .. and, when 
~'Ou do. we'D also 91~ you a 
C"P!I 01 '"The ~ Book" 
..,1 ~b gives you aD the 
int~ ~sting facts about learning 
!o O· So. come out now. lake 
you; 'iscowry Flight for only . 
$20 a. I gel your c0J.,.. of . 'The 
A'"!<we. '3001.. •• Both ,wailable 
now a} 
WESr-~ !ALE AVlATION 
!UUIltER.' !lJ.lNlllS AIRPORT 
;:9 ... Ml 
Check our 
low PriCfts " M. , .. 
and frl. 
edended Hours " S ••• 
WE'RIHER. 
W.olf.,-many 
1·li 1,., 
_'0.. : 
~~7 
.c:::::=::;7 
~
~ ~31 
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 3e 3~ A~~i,!,ta~l .. 
(special handling not included) 
kink ... cop ••• 
Across from GOhby's 549.4141 
******************** j W::_., It i 
: Breakfast can help you get off to ~ 
it a good start each morning. At ".. 
.. A & W we make the choice simple. ~ 
.. s,-,'a.~F_.~_U~~ $1.99 * I",~~ ~;~=~=a ~.!] or 3 dice" of ba~on. "." -.._- Ha"h Brown, and Toa5t ".. Thi' offer endl Feb. 29th Breakfa't Served Daily .. 
.******-*********. 
: AaW t Quarter Pound 
£ 
Burger for 
a Quarter! 
with the purchase of frie, 
.. and a medium 'oft drink 
HOURS: 
M-TH 6AM''''!>M 
F,SA T 6AM-9: 30PM 
SUN8AM·6PM 
~ • Eo,t of the University Mall S.9-0442 ~ 
...., ..... ~a... .... ~ ....... _ *1t***.**~ 
The A.erlcall Tap 
On Special All Day a Night 
T ....... r.y&T ... lc 
, .. 
Specl.ll.port 
•• HI •• 
6 •• Dc;nii·Miss:·:::······ .. ···········-········· .. ··· 
Special 
of the month 
Bacard; a Coke 
75~ 
.... ~ ....... I' ... I .. 
, ...... .. 
$1 .75 Pitchers 
75¢ Speedrails 
7 .. J.c .... , ... 
704 Seagram's '1 
ig Ten chatnps await tankers • Ada",' •• 'b 
Mt-.t2t v loAl!. M'fCluewskl 
." Writer 
LookiDI forward to the first'" 
'0 weekend meets, men'~ 
'm COIlch Bob Slet:1e said 
every meet record could be 
raken" when the Salukis face 
owa at 7 p.m. Friday in Iowa 
ity. sm-c meetll Minnesota 
nd Wisconsin at 2 p.m. 
turday in Madiaoft, Wis. 
"Based on times Iowa has 
wum against others," Steele 
id, "it looks like it wiU 10 to 12 
r aU 13 events to see who wins. 
"Before meets, I :ry to un-
rline races I think wiD be 
important, and I've been un-
derlininl every one." . 
Some 01 the biUest races 
against the Hawkeyes, the 
defending Bit Ten champs, will 
be in the distance races, with 
~like Brown and Mike Boh! 
facing Iowa's James Lorys, who 
has placed in the lam fhoe 
!~tjonals; in the 200 freestyle. 
With Carlos Henao and Kipp 
Dye going up against Hawke)e 
Graeme Brewer: and in the 50 
freestyle, with Keith Armstrong 
matching up with Iowa'! Matt 
Wood, who scored ior Iowa in 
the NCAAs. 
In the individual medley, 
Roger VonJouanne 'AiD "have 
his hands full" with Hawkeye 
Tom Roemer, a five-time NCAA 
All-American, Steele said. 
The Saluki divers will be 
competing against lowa's 
Randy Ableman, the 1981 NCAA 
one-meter diving champion. 
"We really have to swim well 
to Win," said Steele. "Iowa will 
be at its own pool, and there will 
be a lot of people to get them 
excited." 
The competition with 
Wisconsin on Saturday will be a 
"rer.ewal uf an old rivalry," I 
According to Steele, The Salukis 
now lead the series. 6-4. ., 
"The meet with Wisconsin 
will be tough. but not as tough 1 
as Iowa," said Steele. Although 
¥ VALENTINE SPECIAL. 
flnt Penn, Kut, Style for ... ular PrIce 
The SecOftIII .. Malf-prlce 
(The Rill .... 11' (The Appl •• 27 ... , the Badgers beat Iowa earlier '_ this year, the absence of two of. their best swimmers due to ,~ ___________________ -' 
injury and ineligibility will 
weaken their chances. 
One of the . more competitive 
events against Wisconsin will be 
the 50 freestvle, with Armstrong 
facing Bact8er Lou Kammprcr, 
fourth in that t'Ve'!t in last 
year's NCAAs. Wisconsin diver 
Chris Chelich was an NCAA 
semi-finalist. 
"Minnesota has two or three 
good swimmers," Steele said, 
~r~[.:,houldn't be any trouble 
~r~mm~l9 . COtirnpradit <Oinic 
Dr. David R. Gremmel. 
Chiropractic Physician 
"Certified in Athletic injuries" 
Do You Know What Chiropractic 
Can Do For You? 
Your Answer Is A Phone Call Away! 
••• ,..,.,..1 •• 
Synchers trying to rebuild club 
B,· UIIIIa seoe ..... 
siarr Wri. 
The Southern Synchers are 
rebuildiDl for the second time 
in six years. The IlPOrts dub 
reodt for the first time in 1976 
after heiDI dissolved in 1!rl4. 
OriginaUy c:alled the Aquaettes, 
the club splashed into existence 
In 1955. 
"Last year, mOl't 01 the team 
graduated," said Sandy Mc-
cormack, club president, "_ 
w("re practically starting from 
scratch." 
Only two members of last 
y('ar's dub are returning. Joyce 
Craven, coordinator of in-
tramural sports, said about 15 
people attended the Syncher's 
lirst meeting Monday night. 
According to McCormack, the 
club needa "about 20" mem-
bers. 
McConnac" said that heiDI a 
S..,.ncher member requires 
coordination, breatb control 
and dedication to perform 
water .locing. Must stunts are 
done underwater. As coach, 
McComlack said she plans to 
stress swimming and daily 
workouts to club members. 
Anyone with an intermediate 
swimming level can be a 
Syncher. Men are mainly used 
lor routines that require lifting 
a partner. Two or three persons 
are needed for most of the 
routines, according to Mc-
Cormack. 
Each spring the Synchers 
perform a regular theatrical 
production. Last year's 
prtJ8I'am was, "Baeh to Rock." 
McCormack hopes to have a 
spring show this year. 
'lbe Soutbem SYDChers are 
memben 01 the National In-
stitute far Creative Aquatics 
and the International Academy 
of Aquatic Art. They particioate 
Cubs· deal DeJes1l8 to Phils 
CHICAGO lAP) - The 
Chicago Cubs announced 
Wedneaday they traded short-
stop Ivan DeJesus to the 
Philadelphia Phillies for Larry 
Bowa and younlster Ryne 
batted .283 in 103 games in 
Philadelphia last season, 
knocked In 31 runs and stole 16 
bases. 
Sandberg Is a second 
baseman and shortstop who 
also can play centerfield. He 
came up to the Phil!ies toward 
the tail end of last season and 
batted .167 in 13 games, but hit 
.2!l.1 at the AAA larm team in 
Oklahoma City, where he also 
had 62 RBis and nine home 
nD'S. 
Sa:ebe~de had been rumored 
for weeks. 
DeJesus, 29, bas been with the 
Chicago National Lealue 
baseball club since 1977, but 
slipped badly at the plate last 
year when he batted .194. 
Sowa, a 36-year~ shortstop, 
IGNORANCE IS BLISSlIl 
Except when it offech ,our tuture, You 
have done your .. 1f a supreme disMrvice if 
,ou have not investigated all the options 
ovoiloble to you during and after college. 
Our ocademic dtIportment po~ ,OU while 
,ou·r. in school (Sl.800.00 minimum). and 
pr~res ,ou to tockle a junior executive 
..... 1 jab upon graduation. Check us cut. 
W.'r. Air Force ROTC, aM' _ hope ,ou 
don't mill out on a Iree.· opportunitr 
becou .. ,ou "'hink" ,ou knov. what _'re 
all about. lemember·&gnOfllllC' is bfis$-' 
.xcept when it affllCh ~.!. futur •. P~ 
4$3·2481. 
in competitions put on by tht'5e 
organizations anrl send 
membei's to:. workshop:;. 
"Synchers is hard work, but 
fun," McCormack ~id. "My 
goal is to rebuild the team to 
carry over into IK'xt semester." 
McCormack said those in-
terested in joining the Southern 
Synchers can contact her at the 
Recreation Center at 536-5531. 
ext. 24. 
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climate is "too -cold for a pit-
cher's arm, and I don't like tile 
big city. I could like Chicago if I 
had to, but 1 wouldn't have been 
comfortable with 111'1 many 
people in sudl a big place." 
Bradley 1000t ita chance for 
Welch because of the same 
basic:: reasons: the cold and a 
lack of interest in the city, 
Welch said. 
"We're happy to have him," 
Jones said, "He has outstanding 
abilities in basketball and 
baseball. He has the physical 
characteristics to be a pitcher 
and a position player. 
"He has good velocity for a 
young man. He keeps the 0811 
low and in the strike zone. 
Having a young man of. his 
calibre from the area brings 
JM!QIJIe to the gym and to the 
baseball field," Jones added. 
........ 
Living Environments 
for 
OHlce. Business. Home 
M® 
.STAUitANT tIOMI 
Come ... us •••• nd clisco ..... world of 
••• tk Spec ....... ,tents. '" D ........ h •• 
to 12"' ficus "nl •• lno p"nt that will denght 
FOIl ....... ,.. .helnv'l'OIItIIetIt In whldt rou 
n ....... worIc. 
f4J ...... to chooee froMl 
Home. Atrlu ...... u.l ..... Plants 
.Profeslionallnterior PlantY.ope 
.Instollation 
.Plant Sol. ond Lea .. 
.Guaronteed Maintenance 
_Consultation 
liThe Interior Plantscape Speclall.ts" 
,1 ... S.re 
Tropical .01 __ Co. 
152.-4 .. 1 
C., Costs 
.tC." .... 
Every Thursclay 
All The SpagheHi You Can Eat 
Thin ,tyle pizzo, Deep Pan Pizza, & 
Cowne', Stuffed Pizzo a,- with aur H..-.cIe • wlth ..... t .. uce 
.hot ............... u ..... 
................ 
.... , ............. ,..... 
.18Q..., • Italian Beef 
• Submarines • MeatbaU 
• Hot dop • Combination 
• Sausage 
GUll DELIYIIIT CHAIIOIII 
IIILL ONLY lie 
(111--' 
.......... 1 ...... 
All/or 
only $2.09 Hwr. fp",-JOpm 
-
.. 
SIU-C athletics lure 
high school standout 
Rv Bob Men .. 
siarr Writer 
Brian "Barney" Welch, 
basketball and baseball stan-
dout at Carbondale Community 
High School. has made a verbal 
commitment to attend SIU -C in 
the fall. 
Welch made his an-
nouncement at a press con-
ference in the high school 
gymnasium Wednesday. The 18-
year-old senior, son of SIU-C' 
Dean of Student Life Harvey 
Welch Jr., will attend SIU-C on 
a basketball scholarship. When 
basketball season is over, the 
younger Welch plans to shed his 
tennis shoes, strap on his cleats 
and head out to Abe Martin 
Field. 
"['m really tickled that he'll 
be around," said his father, a 
former SIU-C basketball player 
in the'50s and the first black to 
earn a letter 0.1 this campus. 
"I'm happy I'll get to watch him 
perform a little longer." 
The muscular Terrier has 
starred in both sports in high 
school and desires to do no less 
at S!tr-e. [n basketball. Welch 
has averaged 13.1 points per 
game a"d five rebounds this 
season. The 6-3 guard-forward, 
Rrlaa Welc. 
who has even played center for 
the Terriers, is averaging 4.2 
assists. Saluki Coach Allen Van 
Winkle could nt",~ be reached for 
comment on his new 
acquisition. 
A fastball pitcher lor the 
Terriers, Welch compiled an 8-2 
record on the mound last year 
with an ERA of about 1.8. Ac-
cording to Doug Woolard, 
athletic director and basketball 
coach at Carbondale High, the 
St. Loois Cardinals sent scouts 
to watch Welch pitch last 
spring. 
Woolard called Itchy Jones, 
the sru-c baseball coach, "one 
of the best coaches in the 
nation," and added "I thii!~ 
Brian felt that Southern was the 
place he could have the best of 
two programs." 
Before deciding upon SIU-C. 
Welch had looked at Nor· 
thwestern, Bradley. Colorado 
State and the universitt; of New 
~~~nta~~~~k:::lrc'oa~~ 
looked him over at a summer 
basketball camp Welch at-
tended in Indiana. He was 
named one of the top 40 players 
of the camp, Woolard said, 
adding that over 100 pla)'ers 
from across the nation att'!Ilded 
the by-invitation-ill11y program. 
And it was the combination oi 
the two sports at sru-c that 
finally swayed )Velch's 
decision. one that he made on 
his own "with a little help in 
opinions from just about 
everybody. 
"It got down to Bradley and 
Northwestern, and I had the 
feeling that these schools 
couldn't offer me the two sports 
that sru-c coold," Welch said. 
Sft- SCHOOL Pale It 
Kansas to test women tankers 
B" Pall. IAftnz 
rbsodale Spons Editor 
Kansas and Missouri will 
provide ~ opposition wherl the 
women's swim team travels to 
CCltlmbih, Mo., for itl! last 
double dul of the season at 2 
p.m. Saturday. 
Hill feels the matchups 
between SflI-C. 6-0 in dual 
meets, and Kansas wiD be 
closest. "11'0 probably be a one-
to-three point margin," he said. 
Coach Tim Hill feels the 
matchups between sru-c, 6-0 in 
dual meets, and Kansas will be 
closest. "It'll probably be a 
one-ta-three point margin," he 
'>Bid. 
"Thirds will be imr.ortant for 
~!~tth.! ~:!t"w~!U ,,:i~~;-1~ 
place second or third." 
Kansas. winner of seven 
strai~ht Big Eight cham-
pionships, has loel only one dual 
meet in the last six years, to 
powerful Southern Methodist 
earlier this month. Jayhawks 
Jennifer Wagstaff and Tammy 
Thmnas head up a team which 
HiD said will be "competitive in 
every event." 
Wagstaff cru..Jed SaluIU Pam 
Ratcliffe in an inl@l'mediate 
medley at the Texas All· 
American invitational meet, 
held in Austin, Texas, in mid-
J.-.nuary. Wagstaff was the 
victor by .OS second in the 400 
1M: while Ratcliffe scored a .3-5eC"'m win in the 200 1M. 
Thomas also faced Ratcliffe, 
and won by .• second in the 100 
freestyle, a! the Texas meet. 
The Kansas swimmer is ranked 
third in the nation in the 50 
freestyle and fourth in the 100 
freestyle. "We can't touch her 
right now." Hill said. 
The coach said the S9luki 
divers will probably be an 
important filetor in the final 
outcome. Hill ngures SIU-C to 
take the top two spots in the one-
meter eveut. But. he added. if 
the SaIukis .... to wiD the .,eel, 
they'U have to win it before the 
last relay, the 400 freestyle. 
Klinsas won the 400 freestyle at 
the Texas All-American meet, 
an event which SIU -C did not 
swim beeause of an injury to 
freshman Jane Coontz. 
Susan Tietjen, ranked ninth in 
the country in the 50 freestyle, 
leads a Missouri team which is 
1-2 in dual meets this season. 
"Little things will make a 
difference in the meet... HiC 
said. "Rut oor girls will rise to 
the occasion. So far that's been 
a trail of our teall' .... 
MaftllUe 
Cheri ...... left. IrW '0 .'rip the 'an •• ay will trv 10 Improve their ~7 1ft.... tid. 
from "'41 ,..."... "oe Lockia ~nd Lillie weekend .gal .. , Valley rival Drake Friday 
M ... ia a ,..e lB •• eek. sm .. ..; defea" aad M'-ri Sat"y. Bot" , .... " will Blart 
Wesler'll Keat_lky .... 'I1Ie womea ca,f!ft at 7:31 p.lD. I. tile Areaa. 
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Big 8 powers next 
for ailing harriers 
By Kell Pe ..... Stan Writ.er 
The men'l track and field 
team win face a tough test 
Saturday when they square off 
against Nebraska and Kansas 
State in a trianguJar meet in 
Lincoln, Neb. 
Coach Lew Harlzol& said that 
last weekend's crashes at 
Purdue and Illinois State 
brought more than just a tie and 
a quadrangular meet win. It 
also brooght a few inj!lries. 
The woonded include quarter-
miler Tony Adams, who has a 
sore calf: hurdler Perry 
Duncan. who has a slight 
tightness.n his left leg; and 
freshman Gary Munson, who 
also has J lel injury. 
"I don't antiCipate losing 
them alt. but Munson mi\y not 
run," said H .. rlzog. "1'11 take 
Adams and Duncan, but Perry 
can't hurdle very wei!. That's 
his hurdle leg that is injured. 
"This will hurt Munson more 
than the other two," Hartzog 
s:.id of his prize freshman. "It's 
a mistake a lot of freshmen 
make. J jlllt hope it doesn't 
jeopardize his whole season." 
Hartzog said a lot of freshmen 
don't work out over Christmllll 
break and get injured in their 
first meet. 
The injury-plagued Salukis 
will hobble into Lincoln against 
Nebraska and Kansas State, 
two teams that finished 2nd and 
3rd, respectively, in the Big 
Eight ronference indoor meet 
last year. And both teams 
return quality competitors. 
Nebraska may not have the 
depth. but they do return AU-
·\merlean shot-putter JeoP. 
Staub, who was fourth in that 
event in both tbe N(;AA indoor 
and outdoor meets in 1981. They 
also return hurdler Randy 
Brvoks, who was big Eight 
=::'e~:';: ~r:::J!~t~ 
are strong in the middle 
distance events, too, led by 
a:arles Lawrence, who OWl!! a 
47.34 clockinl at 400-meters. 
In the Field events, they 
return Wade HarriDlton, the 
Bil Eight champion in the triple 
jump lut year. along with pole 
vaulter Mark Newton. 
For Kansas State, first year 
coach Steve Miller inherited a 
good nucleus of trackmen 
Although the Wildcats lost some 
key performers. they did return 
a tough middle distance crew in 
Mike BradlEy and Steve Wright, 
two quarter-milers who have 
been clocked at 47.0 and 47.9, 
respecti vely, last year out-
doors. They also return Sammy 
Rotich. a 1:52.1 half-miler. 
In the field, Kara6as State 
sports Doug Lytle, a t7-5 ~Ie 
vaulter, who captured fifth· 
Illace in the NCAA indoor 
championships last yeal, Veryl 
Switzer, a 25-4 long jumper and 
Steve Cotton, a 7-0 high jumper. 
Hartzog will try and work 
around the injuries by juggling 
his middle distance crew. Mark 
HiD, a freshman quarter-miler 
may make the trip and compete 
in the mile relay. Sprinter 
Randy Geary, who replaced 
Adams on the relay last week. 
may )lave to do the same this 
week if Duncal! can't compete. 
In the 800, l\lunson's loss may 
bring I,DOO-meter runner TOni 
Ross to that event and force 
Karsten Schulz , who is com· 
peting. in the mile. to double 
back Ifl the 1.000. Halr-miler 
Chris Scott may also make the 
trip if 1\1 unson does not com. 
pete. 
Last year al Lincoln, 
Nebraska capitalizM on six 
first place finishes and out. 
distanced the Salukis 57-50. 
Kan."IlS State was second 
